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Affordable housing, 
budget among incum-
bent’s chief concerns
BY CAITLYN MEISNER

Longtime political op-
erative Kirk McPike, who is 
gearing up to campaign for a 
second term on Alexandria’s 
City Council, has enjoyed his 
role as the candidate and of-
ficial since being elected  
in 2021.

“I’ve come to this job with 
a long history of dealing with 
constituents. … They want 
a representative to answer a 
question, take a position [and] 
to help solve a challenge,” 
McPike said of his role on 
Council. “It’s really gratifying 
to be the person who gets to 
talk to a constituent … [talk] 
to our city staff to highlight 
it and then hear back from  
that constituent.”

McPike ran and won his 
seat on Council in 2021. He 
was inspired to run because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and its economic impact on 
the city.

“You always think about 
running for office someday,” 
McPike reflected. “But finally, 
the opportunity aligned and I 
felt I was the right match for 
the job. And I’m really glad 
that I did.” 

He was serving on the 
city’s Budget and Financial 
Affairs Advisory Commit-

McPike runs for 
second Council term

tee when he decided to run. 
Knowing Alexandria’s bud-
get “inside out,” McPike was 
concerned about a potential 
crash landing once the pan-
demic ended. 

“I also know how the Great 
Recession had impacted not 
just our budget, but the res-
idents of the city who de-
pended upon the services 
that we provided,” he said. “I 
was very concerned that we're 
going to have a hard landing 
from the pandemic that would 
once again put a lot of weight 
and pressure on people in Al-
exandria who are holding on 
to their place in our city by 
their fingertips.”

In addition to the budget 
and pandemic, McPike cited 
climate change and afford-
able housing as his main pri-
orities in 2021 in addition to 
this cycle. 

“I think we’ve made real 
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Former mayor express-
es embarrassment  
and regret for  
‘optics’ of FBI probe
BY ALEXANDER FERNANDEZ 

AND DENISE DUNBAR   

ALEXANDRIA  

JOURNALISM PROJECT

Former Mayor Bill Eu-
ille sent a statement to the 
Alexandria Times last week 
in which he said a $260,000 
check issued to him by lead-
ing Alexandria developer Hu-
bert “Jay” Hoffman III, while 
Euille was mayor, was a loan 
rather than a gift. 

The statement was in re-
sponse to an investigative 
story by the Alexandria Jour-
nalism Project that ran in 
the February 15 Alexandria 
Times. The story detailed 
the discovery of the check 
stub from Hoffman and a slip 

Euille says payment  
from Hoffman was a loan
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 PHOTO/LOUISE KRAFFT
Bill Euille at the Alexandria Chamber of Commerce Holiday Party 
in December 2003.

The city announced it 
has ended negotiations on 
the Potomac Yard arena and 
entertainment district in a 
press release just before 4 
p.m. Wednesday. Included in 
the five-paragraph statement 
was a video lasting just over 
three minutes from Mayor 
Justin Wilson.

“The City of Alexandria 
will no longer be consider-
ing the current proposal and 
will instead turn our focus to 
other efforts to bring quality 
commercial opportunities to 

the community in the future,” 
Wilson said in the video.

This  announcement 
comes after months of dis-
cussions among residents, 
presentations by the city 
and battles in the General 
Assembly over funding, as  
Wilson highlighted. 

“We have come to the 
conclusion that the General 
Assembly process is not go-
ing to produce a proposal 
that protects our financial 

City ends arena negotiations 
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements 
and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 
1006 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.277.2152

Shop Small 
This Spring
Our Alexandria real estate experts are sharing some of their 

favorite local businesses for you to check out this season. We 

hope you enjoy our selections and won’t hesitate to get in 

touch should you need any additional recommendations or 

real estate assistance. Happy Spring!
compass.com The Goodhart Group 

sue@thegoodhartgroup.com 
allison@thegoodhartgroup.com

Pia Taylor 
pia.taylor@compass.com

Jennifer Halm 
jennifer.halm@compass.com

Daniela Spigai 
daniela.spigai@compass.com

Powered by Advisory

THE VARIETY STORE

“Skip the big box stores and head to The Variety Store 

in the Hollin Hall Shopping Center on Fort Hunt Road, 

they will have what you need and a few things you 

didn’t know you needed. Just like a five and dime 

from years past this little store has a lot of stuff! 

School supplies, fabric, beautiful notecards, toys and 

so much more. It’s my go to for just about anything. ”

— Pia Taylor

FIBRE SPACE

“If you are an avid knitter like me then you will love 

Fibre Space! They are a local shop specializing in all 

things knitting as well as crocheting, weaving and 

spinning. The yarn selection is organized by gauge 

featuring a carefully curated selection of yarn and 

fibre from US sources, unique international makers 

and hard to find hand dyers.“

— Jennifer Halm

NEPENTHE - FINE ART GALLERY AND 
CUSTOM FRAME STORE 

“Discover local culture at our vibrant venues. Join 

us every Thursday for art and cheese events 

showcasing talented artists. Explore diverse 

happenings at two locations. Visit their Pop-Up 

Location at Wine Gallery 108”

— Daniela Spigai  

MONDAY’S CHILD

“Monday’s Child, an Old Town staple that has been 

a shopping destination for children’s clothing for 42 

years, is our favorite Alexandria boutique because 

it is a one-stop shop for all children’s needs! Their 

beautiful clothes cater to children from newborn to 

14 years old, and they also offer a great selection of 

baby gifts, baptism gowns, shoes, books, toys, and 

monogramming.”

— The Goodhart Group
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Jonathan Huskey, a Del Ray 
resident, joined the race for 
City Council Monday, accord-
ing to a press release. Huskey 
is a first-time candidate and is 
launching his campaign in op-
position to the proposed Poto-
mac Yard arena. 

“I’m a positive person 
who’s looking for the good in 
any idea, but when a billion-
aire asks for billions of dol-
lars to build a mini-city, we all 
should be very skeptical. Sports 

arenas are bad public invest-
ments and this one would be 

no different,” Husky said in the 
press release.

Huskey said he and his 
wife moved to Alexandria in 
2012 to raise their family. He 
is communications director at 
the State Revenue Alliance, a 
national group that supports 
state-based community, labor 
and policy organizations that 
advocate for progressive tax 
policy and additional revenue 
for community needs.

-cmeisner@alextimes.com

Jonathan Huskey joins Council race

This July marks 275 years 
since Alexandria’s 1749 
founding, and the city has 
launched a plethora of ac-
tivities to begin the celebra-
tions this spring. The first 
event will be held at Water-
front Park on April 6 from 
noon to 4 p.m.; the city will 
be planting 275 trees across 
Alexandria to commemorate 
the anniversary. Mayor Jus-
tin Wilson will lead the festiv-
ities along with performances, 
historical exhibits and ribbon- 
cutting ceremonies.

According to a press re-
lease, the city is also debut-
ing a new archaeology exhibit 
on recently uncovered ships at 

the Robinson Landing Gallery, 
which will show off some of the 
historic and public safety vehi-
cles. More information on the 

months-long celebration can 
be found at alexandriava.gov/
ALX275.

-cmeisner@alextimes.com

City launches 275th anniversary celebrations

 PHOTO/CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
The city will plant 275 trees in honor of its anniversary.

JONATHAN
HUSKEY

responsibilities and respects 
our community’s values,” Wil-
son said. 

As it currently stands, the 
Sports and Entertainment Au-
thority, which would issue 
bonds for the project, was not 
included in the state budget. 
It’s unclear if Gov. Glenn Youn-
gkin will call a special session 
in the coming months or send 
down a budget amendment 
when the Assembly reconvenes 
next month.

Additionally, several can-
didates who are running in the 
Democratic City Council and 
mayoral primary, scheduled 

for June 11, expressed doubt 
or their opposition to the pro-
posed project. Vice Mayor 
Amy Jackson, who is running 
for mayor, is the only current 
member of City Council who 
is on the record as opposing  
the arena.

Jackson said in an inter-
view with the Times just after 
the Wednesday announcement 
that the decision to end nego-
tiations is unfortunate, but 
she didn’t think the proposal 
was ultimately a good fit for  
the city.

“For me, it just didn’t feel 
right and I couldn’t put Alex-
andria’s future at risk,” Jackson 
said to the Times. “Now we’re 

looking to the future.”
Jonathan Huskey, who filed 

Monday to run for Council, has 
based his campaign on opposi-
tion to the arena, while current 
councilors John Taylor Chap-
man and Kirk McPike have 
expressed doubts but not out-
right opposition.  

Jackson said land surround-
ing the Potomac Yard Metro 
station is valuable, and pro-
posed it should be turned into 
something similar to Fairfax’s 
Mosaic District. She said per-
forming arts venues and ho-
tels are necessary in the area 
for tourism and promoting  
the city.

-cmeisner@alextimes.com
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WEEKLY BRIEFING

Sweet as honey, our darling Jack is house hunting this 
spring for a home to call his own. He is incredibly 
smart; knows sit and shake, and there’s no end to what 
he’s capable of learning. At 50 pounds, Jack is a playful, 
energetic guy who would do best with a companion who 
can take him on walks or play with him in the yard. Ask 

to see his “smiling” photos and be ready to fall in love.

Meet Jack!
 AlexandriaAnimals.org 

703-746-4774

Sponsored by

TTR Sotheby’s International Realty 
400 S. Washington Street
Old Town          703-628-2440

“Because everyone needs a home.”

This is Jack
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progress over the last few 
years,” he said. “I want to be 
on Council to make sure that 
implementation goes well. … 
There’s always unfinished work 

for any electoral office.”
Heading into the 2024 elec-

tion, McPike’s campaign pil-
lars expand upon his 2021 
priorities: properly implement 
Zoning for Housing, continue 
investing in transit and expand 

commercial tax revenues.
“We have made major in-

vestments in transit and traffic 
improvements over the course 
of the last Council,” he said. 
“We need to make sure that … 
we don’t go backwards on free 
DASH and we continue to make 
it practically possible to take 
transit options to get cars off 
the street.”

He said what underlies ev-
erything is the budget. McPike 
said funding for Alexandria 
City Public Schools remains a 
top priority of his, and hopes 
to expand funding in this  
budget cycle. 

“I think that we're going 
to end up making more in-
vestments in the school sys-
tem in this year's budget,” he 

said. “We’re going to continue 
… classroom construction to 
increase the capacity of our 
schools. … We can’t continue 
to do that if we don’t ensure 
that our budget itself is on sta-
ble footing.”  

McPike is doubtful the pro-
posed Potomac Yard arena will 
progress past the General As-
sembly, where it has stalled in 
the Senate Finance and Ap-
propriations Committee since 
early March.

“I don’t really see this com-
ing out of Richmond in a way 
that would be acceptable here,” 
McPike said. “But, if there’s no 
arena, we still have the same 
challenges that we have to-
day. We still have the same 
increasing reliance on resi-

dential property taxes. We still 
have revenues that are growing 
slower than inflation.”

Many of the issues around 
the arena that are being raised 
by residents – traffic, impacts 
on neighboring communities 
– were questions McPike has 
himself, in addition to labor 
conditions during construction 
and operation of the facility. 

And, McPike said, he 
wanted Council to ultimately 
decide the arena’s fate. 

“It’s frustrating to be en-
gaged in a project, the ulti-
mate fate of which wasn’t in 
our hands,” he said. “I wanted 
this project to be approved or 
to be rejected because of the 

I  want  to  be on Counci l  to  make 
sure that implementation goes well. 

… There’s always unfinished work for any 
electoral office.”

– Kirk McPike,
city councilor
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 PHOTO/JOHN BARTENHAGEN
Kirk McPike with his husband, Jonathan, and their beagle, Punky. 

 PHOTO/KIRK MCPIKE
Mayor Justin Wilson and Kirk McPike at the 2023 Scottish Walk 
Christmas Parade.

CANDIDATE PROFILE
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concerns that we had, not be-
cause the legislature couldn’t 
come to an agreement on how 
to approach this proposal.” 

The residential tax burden 
has been an issue for years in 
the city. In the proposed fis-
cal year 2025 budget from 
City Manager Jim Parajon, 
the proposed residential tax 
makes up nearly 37% of the  
city’s revenue. 

“We're going to need to 
find ways to bring new reve-
nue in and that means work-
ing with  [the] Alexandria 
Economic Development Part-
nership, our chamber of com-
merce, with the state to find 
businesses that fit Alexan-
dria,” McPike said. “You can 
have something that is mixed-
use retail, residential and 
commercial that produces 
significantly more tax reve-
nue for the city that provides  

needed affordable housing.”
He said the city was ini-

tially interested in the arena 
proposal because it would 
serve as an anchor for addi-
tional economic growth. 

“Right now we know that 
restaurants and retail alone 
aren't going to do it and 
the office market in North-
ern Virginia is very weak,”  
McPike said. 

An entertainment-ori-
ented anchor is a likely solu-
tion, McPike said, whether or 
not it’s the arena proposal in 
its current form. 

“Finding the right fit can be 
a challenge,” he said. “[It has 

to] be big enough to spur the 
redevelopment, but also man-
ageable if it’s just us working 
with a partner to do it.” 

And McPike applauded pre-
vious efforts made by the city, 
AEDP and staff to retain and 
recruit businesses in Alexan-
dria, namely Inova Hospital 
and the Potomac River Gener-
ating Station. 

But, not all hope is lost for 
McPike in terms of economic 
growth. Despite the chal-
lenges, he believes Alexandria 
is home to dedicated staff and 
residents who work to make 
this city better. 

“I don’t think that the chal-

lenges that we have with our 
revenue … are insurmount-
able because this is Alexandria, 
and we tackle problems all the 
time,” McPike said.

A Dallas, Texas, native, 
McPike graduated from South-
ern Methodist University with 
a bachelor’s degree in politi-
cal science in 2005. He went on 
to work in Democratic politics, 
first with the Dallas County 
Democratic Party, then as chief 
of staff to then-Texas state Rep. 
Marc Veasey, who has been a 
U.S. Congressman since 2013.

McPike has also been  
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 PHOTO/KIRK MCPIKE
Kirk McPike with representatives of ALIVE! and Councilor Sarah Bagley at the 2023 Pride Festival at Market Square.
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40 YEARS OF ART MAKING
Kristina Hagman April 4 & 5, 2:00 - 7:00 p.m. | April 6, 2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Torpedo Factory Art Center | Overlook Room (3rd floor, #325) | 105 North Union St., 22314
kristinahagman.com                                    @hagmanarts

900 Virginia Avenue, Alexandria, VA, 22302  
(703) 684-9100  |  alexandriahc.com 

Helping you Transition from 

Hospital to Home
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Results ALWAYS Matter - Trust a proven track record

815 RIVERGATE PL* $1,968,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

1881 N NASH ST #2004 $2,550,000
Arlington, VA 22209 

22 E WINDSOR AVE $1,125,000
Alexandria, VA 22301 

426 N ST ASAPH ST* $1,213,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Annette Hinaman

Licensed in VA | 571.216.4411
annettehinaman@gmail.com
annettehinaman.com

S P E C I A L I Z I N G  I N  A L E X A N D R I A 
A N D  A R L I N G T O N  R E A L  E S TAT E

1 0 9  S .  P I T T  S T R E E T,  A L E X A N D R I A ,  VA  2 2 3 1 4   |   M C E N E A R N E Y. C O M   |   E Q U A L  H O U S I N G  O P P O R T U N I T Y

456 ARGYLE DR* $1,700,000
Alexandria, VA 22305 

828 SLATERS LN #201 $890,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

1111 N 19TH ST #2806 $1,585,000
Arlington, VA 22209 

828 SLATERS LN #402 $1,150,000
Alexandria, VA 222314 

1656 QUAIL HOLLOW CT $1,410,000
McLean, VA 22101 

1111 N 19TH ST #2401* $2,495,000
Arlington, VA 22209 

828 SLATERS LN #303 $720,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

106 E CUSTIS AVE $1,275,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

22 BAKERS WALK #406* $1,495,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

1111 N 19TH ST #2501 $2,626,000
Arlington, VA 22209 
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7028 ELIZABETH DR* $3,525,000
McLean, VA 22101 

828 SLATERS LN #104 $825,000
Alexandria, VA 22314 

1111 N 19TH ST #2406 $1,625,000
Arlington, VA 22209 

So
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campaign manager for other 
public figures in Texas, in-
cluding a successful reelection 
campaign for the openly gay 
Dallas Sheriff Lupe Valdez in 
2007 and an unsuccessful run 
for the Texas House in 2010 
with Loretta Haldenwang. 

Thanks to the Victory 
Fund – a national organiza-
tion that supports LGBTQ+ 
candidates that has endorsed 
McPike twice – he was con-
nected to Adam Ebbin’s first 
campaign for state Senate in 
December 2010. 

McPike said he was imme-
diately welcomed upon arriv-
ing in Alexandria; as a closeted 
gay man in Texas, he never felt 
“at home” there. 

“Shortly after arriving to 
the city, I realized this is where 
I wanted to be for the rest of 
my life,” he said, recalling that 
time of his life. “[This city is] a 
wonderful, diverse place that 
tries new things and is for-
ward-looking and willing to 
say yes to big ideas, and it’s a 
great place.”

This is also how he landed 

his current gig of 12 years 
as chief of staff to U.S. Con-
gressman Mark Takano, an-
other openly gay politician  
from California.

Questions and eyebrows 
were raised when McPike, in 
2021, received hundreds of do-
nations from people living out-
side of Alexandria.

“The donors from across 
the country who supported me 
are people I have worked with 
throughout my career or went 
to college with. I have lived 
in five different cities [and] 
I’ve worked in several states,” 
McPike said. “I’ve worked 
with candidates and friends 
in several more, and many of 
the people who I’ve worked 
with have gone on to live in  
other places.”

McPike said when it was 
time to raise money for his 
Council bid, he turned to those 
friends and acquaintances.

“Those are the sorts of peo-
ple that, when you’re a candi-
date running for office, you go 
to and say, ‘Hey, I’m doing this, 
you’re somebody who cares 
about me, who knows what I 
care about, will you support 

me?’” he said.
McPike reflected on his 

tenure as it stands on Coun-
cil, stating he was proud of his 
votes for the Zoning for Hous-
ing legislation and instituting 
quarterly town halls. 

“I’m very gratified to see 
the success of those town halls 
and hope that we can find more 
ways to increase the flow of in-
formation in and out between 
the residents,” he said. “This is 
local government: We live here, 
we work here. People have no 
problem asking us questions in 
the grocery store … or [when] 
we’re walking down the street 
to a restaurant.”

And, as an Eagle Scout, 
McPike recognized the constit-
uents and residents of Alexan-
dria matter most.

“When you’re in charge, 
you’re actually the person that 
matters the least,” he said, re-
flecting back on his Scout days. 
“When you’re leading, you’re 
trying to solicit input from the 
people that you’re leading, in-
corporating their thoughts 
into where you’re trying to 
take the whole.”

-cmeisner@alextimes.com
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 PHOTO/KIRK MCPIKE
Kirk McPike with members of the Alexandria Fire Department at National Night Out in 2023.
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If You Welcome 
Alexandria’s 
Special Children ...

We want to help you!

Preschools can apply for a grant at  
thekathywilsonfoundation.org 

until May 1, 2024

The Kathy Wilson Foundation is kicking off a new 
mission this spring. Our Preschool Micro-Grant 

Program will award $200 - $5,000 grants to 
support preschoolers with special needs  

and the schools that celebrate their special gifts.

Encourage your preschool to learn more at our 
website. And please donate to the Kathy Wilson 

Foundation during SPRING2ACTION on April 24th.

The Kathy Wilson Foundation is a registered  
501(c)(3) under ACT for Alexandria

CAMPS & ENRICHMENT
April 18, May 16 Directory

Advertise your summer camps and  
enrichment programs in the Alexandria Times!

For more information,  
contact Margaret Stevens 

mstevens@alextimes.com
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showing a corresponding de-
posit into Euille’s personal 
bank account of $260,000 
on June 18, 2012. To read 
the full story, see alextimes.
com/2024/02/former-mayor-
euille-was-focus-of-fbi-probe/

This payment took place 
the week following the 2012 
Democratic primary for mayor, 
in which Euille prevailed – all 
but ensuring that he would 
remain Alexandria’s mayor 
for the next three years – and 
during a timeframe when Hoff-
man had multiple projects 
worth tens of millions of dol-
lars before City Council.

In the statement, which Eu-
ille began with “Dear fellow Al-
exandrians,” he said:

“To be clear, this was a loan 
that was appropriately sup-
ported by a promissory note. 
Mr. Hoffman and I have been 
friends since the 1970s, hav-
ing first met when I graduated 
from college and returned to 

Alexandria to begin a career in 
the construction industry,” Eu-
ille said in the statement.

Euille also said in the state-
ment that the loan was made 
because a former business 
partner had absconded with 
$200,000 earlier in 2012, leav-
ing him in need of funds to pre-
vent foreclosure on his home.

“So, I turned to my friend 
Mr. Hoffman for a loan. The 
loan was timely repaid in full. 
I thank Mr. Hoffman for com-
ing to my rescue,” Euille said in  
the statement.

Euille did not respond to 
several requests from the AJP 
for further elaboration, in-
cluding an email in which we 
asked if he was willing to pro-
vide a copy of the promissory 
note or documentation of the  
loan repayment.

When the AJP reached Jay 
Hoffman by phone at his Flor-
ida winter residence for the 
February 15 story, Hoffman did 

EUILLE FROM | 1
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 PHOTO/OFFICE_WASHINGTON POST VIA GETTY IMAGES
Bill Euille in front of his old desk in the Alexandria mayoral office. The checkbook register with the check 
stub of the $260,000 payment from Hubert “Jay” Hoffman III to Euille was found in the lateral file to the 
right of the City of Alexandria flag.

  8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite I                     Zabriskie Chapel  

Maundy Thursday - March 28  
7:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II with Choir 

Foot washing, and Stripping of the Altar 
Immanuel 

Chapel 
               Good Friday -  March 29    Immanuel 

Chapel  12:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross 
  7:00 p.m. The Solemn Liturgy of Good Friday  Immanuel 

Chapel 
 

  9:15 a.m.  Festival Holy Eucharist Rite II with 
Brass, Choir, and Timpani  

Immanuel 
Chapel 

10:30 a.m. Reception and Children’s Easter 
Egg Hunt 
 

Chapel 
grounds 

11:15 a.m. Festival Holy Eucharist Rite II with 
Brass, Choir, and Timpani  

Immanuel 
Chapel 

12:30 p.m. Reception in the Parlor (found inside of Immanuel Chapel)  

Easter Sunday, March 31 

www.ICOH.net Episcopal / Anglican 

Zabriskie Chapel 
3606 Seminary Road /Alexandria, VA 

Immanuel Chapel 
3737 Seminary Road/ Alexandria, VA 

(On the grounds of the Virginia Theological Seminary) 
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Nothing compares
to what’s next.

© TTR Sotheby’s International Realty. All Rights Reserved. The Sotheby’s International Realty trademark is licensed and used with permission. Each Sotheby’s International Realty office is independently owned and operated,
 except those operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. TTR Sotheby’s International Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 

115 Princess Street, Alexandria
$1,399,000

Phyllis Patterson +1 703 408 4232

817 Duke Street, Alexandria
Under Contract $1,025,000

Diann Carlson +1 703 628 2440

1100 Morningside Lane, Alexandria
$1,295,000

Heather Corey +1 703 989 1183

701 Swann Avenue #303, Alexandria
$835,000

Ashley Muldoon +1 703 431 1705

1214 Falster Road, Alexandria
Under Contract $875,000

Frida Hopper +1 571 225 1458

118 N West Street, Alexandria
Under Contract $999,900

Phyllis Patterson +1 703 408 4232

501 Slaters Lane #405, Alexandria
Under Contract $499,900

Delaine Campbell +1 703 932 6542

4419 Old Mill Road, Alexandria
$720,000

Gina Lee +1 703 967 8198

4504 Ferry Landing Road, Alexandria
Just Sold $851,000

Gina Lee +1 703 967 8198
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not comment on the nature of  
the payment he made to Euille, 
or whether it had been repaid.

Hoffman’s only comment 
on the payment was to say, in 
response to being told that the 
AJP had talked with Silberberg, 
“If you’ve talked to her, then 
you’ve got the story. You don’t 
need me.”

The AJP learned of another 
instance of an Alexandria busi-

ness owner making a signifi-
cantly smaller “loan” of $1,500 
to Euille the next year, in 2013, 
that this business owner said 
was not repaid. 

A copy of the check writ-
ten to Euille from this busi-
ness owner, who the AJP is not 
naming because they do not 
do business before City Coun-
cil, was also in the checkbook 
register that was discovered in 
the mayoral office in January 
2017 by a volunteer for former 

Mayor Allison Silberberg. 
“I knew Bill was on rough 

times,” the business owner 
said in an email to the AJP. “He 
dropped by my office one day 
and asked if I could loan him a 
small amount of money. … I felt 
bad for him and wrote a check 
for $1,500 to him personally. I 
doubted that I would ever get 
repaid, but was OK with that.” 

Financial troubles
There is documentation 

to support Euille’s conten-
tion that he was having finan-
cial difficulties in 2012, though 
the amounts involved and 
timing differ somewhat from  
his statement.

According to City of Alex-
andria land use records, Vir-
ginia Commerce Bank granted 
Euille a loan modification, se-
cured by his home, on his orig-
inal line of credit of $750,000 
on Sept. 6, 2011. The line of 
credit had a principal balance 
of $747,832.18, which the bank 
reduced all the way down to 
$320,282.

A loan modification is 
granted to individuals experi-
encing financial hardship who 
may face foreclosure. Individ-
uals have to provide their bank 
with proof that payments can-
not be made according to the 
loan’s original terms. Modifi-
cations are based on income, 
debt, assets and proof of hard-
ship, according to federal code 
§1024.41, loss mitigation pro-
cedures and the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau.

Despite Euille’s claim in his 

statement printed in the March 
21 Alexandria Times that his fi-
nancial hardship occurred in 
2012, evidence suggests that he 
had financial hardship in 2011, 
which was addressed by his 
bank’s loan modification and 
his more than $400,000 line of 
credit loan forgiveness in Sep-
tember 2011.

Following the June 18, 2012, 
payment from Hoffman, Eu-
ille then satisfied two loans in 
just over two months’ time: 
one was for $50,000 and the 
other for $322,450, according 
to Alexandria land use records. 
Those loan repayments left his 
property at 106 E. Nelson Ave. 
free and clear of any loans or 
liens.

The City of Alexandria, for 
tax purposes, assessed Eu-
ille’s 106 E. Nelson Ave. prop-
erty in 2012 as having a value 
of $1,148,791, according to 
the City of Alexandria Office 
of Real Estate Assessments – 
though these city assessments 
may not reflect the true sell-
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 PHOTO/ALLISON SILBERBERG
The deposit slip showing Euille deposited the $260,000 payment from Hubert “Jay” Hoffman III into his 
personal SunTrust bank account.

I turned to my friend Mr. Hoffman for a 
loan. The loan was timely repaid in full. I 

thank Mr. Hoffman for coming to my rescue. ”
– Bill Euille, 

former mayor
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able value of a property.
Following the September 

2011 loan modification and the 
June 2012 payment from Hoff-
man, Euille then sold the 106 
E. Nelson Ave. house on Sept. 
30, 2013, for $855,000, accord-
ing to City of Alexandria land 
use records.

A former senior official in 
the U.S. Department of Justice, 
who worked on public corrup-
tion cases and agreed to talk 
to AJP on background for this 
story, said the transaction be-
tween Hoffman and Euille 
looked like a loan.

“My gut reaction when I 
first read the article is that it 
likely was a loan, for a couple 
of reasons,” the former Jus-
tice Department official said. 
“One, it was a very large pay-
ment and, two, it was by check. 
Criminals very rarely write 
checks to other criminals. … Of 
course, you would want to ver-
ify through investigation that it 

was a loan. You would look, for 
instance, for a promissory note 
and evidence of repayment of 
the loan, among other things.”

Difficult to prosecute
Transactions of this kind 

between an elected official and 
a person who stands to bene-
fit financially from actions by 
the local official are difficult to 
prove and prosecute, because it 
requires a quid pro quo.

“Here’s one of the com-
plications: If the mayor was 
going to take some official ac-
tion anyway, or if he can claim 
credibly that whatever he was 
given didn’t affect his official 
conduct, it may not legally be 
a bribe, because there is no 
quid pro quo,” the former Jus-
tice Department official said. 
“That is, it would be difficult to 
prove that something of value 
was given to the payor in return 
for some official act.”

The former Justice Depart-
ment official also clarified the 
roles played by the FBI and the 

U.S. Attorney’s Office in public 
corruption investigations.

“The work [between the FBI 
and U.S. Attorney’s office] is 
collaborative. Particularly on a 
public corruption case the work 
is always collaborative. For in-
stance, the FBI might get a tip. 
They might open a case. They 
might do a few interviews, get 

some bank records … but the 
FBI agent would go to find the 
U.S. [Attorney] pretty quickly. 
These are sensitive and diffi-
cult cases, and agents and pros-
ecutors would absolutely work 
closely together throughout 
the investigation.”

At the end of the day, how-
ever, the U.S. Attorney’s office 

has the final say in whether  
to prosecute.

“The U.S. Attorney is the 
chief law enforcement officer 
for the district and so the final 
prosecutive judgment always, 
always belongs to the U.S.  
Attorney and not the FBI,” the 

 PHOTOS/ALLISON SILBERBERG
Details from the stub of the $260,000 check that developer Hubert “Jay” Hoffman III, who is head of the 
Hoffman Company on Eisenhower Avenue in Alexandria, issued to then-Mayor Bill Euille on June 18, 2012.
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former Justice Department of-
ficial said.

The reported three-year 
timeframe for the inves-
tigation into the Hoffman 
payment to Euille is fairly typ-
ical, according to the former  

Justice official.
“There’s more crime than 

there are FBI agents or [Assis-
tant U.S. Attorneys]. And the 
typical FBI special agent or 
AUSA will have dozens of open 
cases. This is not an excuse but 
an explanation. I think three 
years is too long, but it often 

takes that long to finish an in-
vestigation and make a prose-
cutive judgment.”

The former official said the 
decision to prosecute a case re-
quires a federal prosecutor to 
follow the Department of Jus-
tice protocols. Even if the pros-
ecutor has some evidence, that 

evidence may not be “conclu-
sive or determinative.”

“One requirement is that a 
prosecutor must have a reason-
able probability of conviction,” 
the former Justice Department 
official said. “And that means 
evidence that is relevant and 
admissible to convince a jury 
unanimously, by proof beyond 
a reasonable doubt. Properly, 
that is a tough standard.”

The former Justice official 
added it seems likely that the 
U.S. Attorney found no federal 

violations, or at least none that 
could be proven.

“It is an excellent U.S. At-
torney’s Office, and they would 
not shy away from a difficult 
case, if they had one,” the for-
mer Justice official said.

Though it is possible, ac-
cording to the former official, 
for federal prosecutors to turn 
a case back over to state pros-
ecutors if the U.S. Attorney de-
termines they can’t prove that 
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 PHOTO/JAY PALERMINO
Jay Hoffman speaks at the ceremony for the National Science 
Foundation groundbreaking on Jan. 27, 2014 while then-Mayor Bill 
Euille waits his turn.

 PHOTO/JAY PALERMINO
Bill Euille, center, and Jay Hoffman, to Euille’s right, at the National Science Building groundbreaking. Two 
months prior to Euille receiving the check from Hoffman, City Council granted Hoffman’s company more than 
200,000 additional square feet for the National Science Foundation building, increasing its size by 42%.
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federal law was broken, that 
option can be cumbersome.

“Rule 6(e) of the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure 
prohibit the disclosure of grand 
jury information, except in lim-
ited and enumerated circum-
stances,” the former Justice 
Department official said.

For instance, there is an ex-
ception to Rule 6(e) that allows 
a U.S. Attorney to go before a 
federal judge and ask for an or-
der letting them share federal 
grand jury information with a 
state or local prosecutor “if you 
have a good faith basis to be-
lieve you have a violation of 
state law,” the former Justice 
official said.

But even if the Grand Jury 
information is turned over by 
a judge’s order to the state, it 
would be highly unusual for a 
local prosecutor to prosecute 
the local mayor.

“That strikes me as an odd 
and problematic situation,” 
the former Justice official said. 
“More likely, a local prosecu-
tor would recuse and a local 
prosecutor from another part 
of the Commonwealth would 
take charge of the case. There 
is no evidence that that hap-
pened here.”

Alexandria’s local prose-
cutor is Commonwealth’s At-
torney Bryan Porter, who was 
initially elected in 2013. Por-
ter said in an email that he was 
not consulted in 2017 when the 
payment from Hoffman to Eu-
ille was discovered, and that 
he first learned of it in the AJP 
story. Because the case was in-
vestigated by the federal gov-
ernment, Porter declined to be 
interviewed for this story.

“For the record, however, 
my office was never consulted 

about this situation and there-
fore we did not decline to 
move forward,” Porter said in  
the email.

Virginia code
Alexandria resident John 

Frost asserted in a letter to the 
editor that ran in the March 7 
Alexandria Times, “Still wait-
ing for Euille’s response” that 
the payment from Hoffman 
to Euille was both a “breach of 
trust” and a possible “violation 
of the Code of Virginia.”

“But the fact is that it re-
ally doesn’t matter what the 
payment was for. It was a very 
large financial transaction be-
tween a sitting mayor and, as 
the investigative story pointed 
out, a major landowner who 
came before Council to amend 
numerous special use permits 
to allow far more density on his 
land holdings than had been 
granted previously,” Frost said 
in his letter.

While Frost cited Title 30-
108 of the Code of Virginia to 
support his assertion that the 
payment was illegal, that sec-
tion of the code appears to only 
pertain to members of the Vir-
ginia General Assembly.

However, there is a section 
of Virginia law that applies to 
conduct by local elected and 
appointed officials as well as 
city staff.

Virginia code in § 2.2-3103, 
in the State and Local Govern-
ment Conflict of Interests Act, 
appears to prohibit a sitting 
mayor, City Councilor or mem-
ber of city staff from accepting 
payments from people who 
do business before local gov-
ernment, whether that pay-
ment is in the form of a gift or  
a loan. 

2.2-3103 begins with “No 
officer or employee of a state 

or local governmental or ad-
visory agency shall” and sec-
tion 5 continues with “Accept 
any money, loan, gift, favor, 
service, or business or profes-
sional opportunity that rea-
sonably tends to influence 
him in the performance of 
his official duties. This sub-
division shall not apply to any 
political contribution actually 
used for political campaigns or 
constituent service purposes 
and reported as required” by 
state code. (Emphasis added.)

Virginia code provides for 
civil penalties for violations 
of the State and Local Govern-
ment Conflict of Interests Act:

“2.2-3124. Civil penalty 
from violation of this chapter. 
A. In addition to any other fine 
or penalty provided by law, an 
officer or employee who know-
ingly violates any provision of 
§§ 2.2-3103 through 2.2-3112 
shall be subject to a civil pen-
alty in an amount equal to the 
amount of money or thing of 
value received as a result of 
such violation.”

The code goes on to say 
enforcement of this code 
falls to the local common- 
wealth’s attorney.

Additionally, Euille did not 
disclose the payment from 
Hoffman in any City Council 
meeting when Hoffman proj-
ects came before Council, nor 
did he recuse himself from any 
votes involving Hoffman.

Former City Councilor 
Frank Fannon, who was on 
City Council in 2012 when the 
payment took place, told the 
AJP that Euille also never dis-
closed the payment from Hoff-
man in private to members of 
City Council.

“No. None of this,” Fan-
non said in an interview. “I 
know Euille and I know Hoff-

man, but I never knew of any  
inside deals.”

Euille accepted campaign 
donations from developers 
and others who did business 
before City Council through-
out his tenure on City Coun-
cil and as mayor, according to 
campaign reports available on 
the Virginia Public Access Proj-
ect website.

In his statement that ran in 
the March 21 Alexandria Times, 
Euille said his vote was never 
for sale while in elective office.

“I have not and would 
never accept a payment of 
any kind from anyone for my 
vote or support,” Euille said in  
the statement.

Euille concluded his state-
ment with remorse for how the 
payment appears.

“I am deeply embarrassed 
by this situation and ex-
press my remorse for the re-
sulting optics,” Euille said in  
the statement.

-alexfernandez.lnt@gmail.com
-dunbard@ix.netcom.com
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 PHOTO/BILL EUILLE VIA FACEBOOK
Bill Euille as mayor.

I am deeply embarrassed by this situation and 
express my remorse for the resulting optics.”

– Bill Euille,
former mayor
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Significant step 
in sewer outfall 
remediation to be 
celebrated on April 13
BY MARK EATON

Her job is to bore, but Hazel 
is anything but boring.   

Hazel, AlexRenew’s 380-
ton tunnel boring machine, re-
cently completed a 2.2-mile 
precast concrete tunnel that 
runs 100 to 130 feet under 
Southeast Alexandria and the 
Potomac River. The tunnel is 
12 feet wide.

On March 21, Hazel was 
disassembled and lifted from 
the tunnel to the surface by a 
large crane. The tunnel, part 
of the RiverRenew project, ex-
tends from AlexRenew’s water 
treatment facility to an outfall 
at the foot of Pendleton Street. 
The tunnel will divert com-
bined sewer overflows during 
rain storms to the treatment 

plant to prevent discharges in 
the river.

Hazel, more than 150-feet-
long when fully assembled, 
had tunneled six days a week 
in 24-hour shifts since No-
vember 2022 up until her  
recent dismantlement.  

A typical day involved two 
10-hour shifts with the re-
maining time dedicated to 
maintenance. Hazel’s mas-
sive cutterhead allowed her to 
tunnel around 50 to 60 feet ev-
ery day and up to 130 feet in a  
single day.  

The tunnel is constructed 
from rings of precast concrete 
formed in jigsaw piece-like sec-
tions that Hazel helped push 
into place.

Why Hazel?
Alexandria’s combined 

sewer system is antiquated and 
over capacity, such that when-
ever there is a significant accu-

mulation of rain, the outfalls 
spill millions of gallons of raw 
sewage into the Potomac River. 
The city in 2016  approved 
plans to address the issue over 
the next decade, under which it 
would have begun engineering 
assessments on the Oronoco 
Bay outfall, the last of the four, 
by 2026.

However, under pressure 
from Republican state law-
makers, whose districts border 
the Potomac River downstream 
from Alexandria, the Virginia 
General Assembly passed bills 
during its 2017 session, which 
were signed into law by then-
Gov. Terry McAuliffe, a Demo-
crat, that required Alexandria 
to have its aged sewer system 
outfalls updated by 2025.

In April 2018, the City of 
Alexandria approved the re-
mediation plan under which 

Hazel tunnels  
across the finish line
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 PHOTO/ALEXRENEW
Hazel'’s cutterhead was lifted from the tunnel on March 21.

 PHOTO/ALEXRENEW
The underground diversion chamber planned for the foot of Pendleton Street.
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the RiverRenew project, and 
Hazel was born. The plan in-
volved bringing all outfalls 
together in a unified tunnel 
at AlexRenew in addition to 
the construction of a dual use  
facility for overflow during wet 
weather conditions. After pas-
sage of the remediation plan, 
City Council then approved a 
transfer of outfall ownership to 
AlexRenew with the approval 
of Virginia’s Department of 
Environmental Quality.

In a tradition that goes 

back several hundred years, 
tunneling and other subsur-
face equipment was often 
given female names in honor 
of Saint Barbara, the patron 
saint of miners and other un-
derground workers. 

Hazel is named after Ha-
zel Johnson, who was known 
as the “mother of the environ-
mental justice movement.” 
Johnson worked to improve 
environment-related health 
outcomes, particularly can-
cer and respiratory illnesses, 
in public housing on Chicago’s 
South Side from the 1970s un-

til her death in 2011.
    

What comes next
RiverRenew encountered 

pandemic-related challenges 
that contributed to project  
delays.

“You have issues associated 
with transportation, supply 
chain issues,” Matt Robertson, 
AlexRenew’s director of com-
munications, said in an inter-
view. “The costs of supplies 
and construction materials for 
certain things, like rebar, dra-
matically increased.” 

Robertson said Hazel was 

built in Germany and the re-
duced availability of cargo 
ships because of the war in 
Ukraine added to the delay.

The General Assembly, 
without significant resistance 
or controversy, recently voted 
to extend RiverRenew’s statu-
torily-mandated comple-
tion date from mid-2025 to  
mid-2026.

RiverRenew’s remain-
ing work involves construct-
ing and installing mechanical 
components including the un-
derground diversion chamber 
at the foot of Pendleton Street 

and the pumping facility at 
Holland Lane.

With the tunnel completed, 
Robertson addressed Hazel’s 
future.

“The hope is that another 
group, potentially operating 
on the East Coast, [will need] 
a tunneling machine of similar 
size and will reuse her,” Rob-
ertson said.

AlexRenew will host an 
open house at 501 North 
Union St. on April 13 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to celebrate  
Hazel’s achievements.

–aboutalexandria@gmail.com
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 PHOTO/ALEXRENEW
Hazel in the drop shaft at Jones Point before she entered the 
Potomac River.

 PHOTO/PEOPLE FOR COMMUNITY RECOVERY ARCHIVES, VIVIAN G. HARSH  
RESEARCH COLLECTION OF AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY AND LITERATURE

Chicago environmentalist Hazel Johnson meets with then Vice President Al Gore.
 PHOTO/ALEXRENEW

Hazel in the drop shaft at Pendleton Street.
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BY MARK EATON

Shirley Urquia, Ed.D., who 
had a long career in Alexan-
dria City Public Schools that 
culminated in the roles of in-
terim superintendent and as-
sistant superintendent in the 
early 1990s, died February 25. 
She was 92.

Urquia is warmly recalled 
as an encouraging men-
tor by many of her former  
ACPS colleagues.

Lois Berlin, Ed.D., who 
like Urquia served as interim 
ACPS superintendent, de-
scribed Urquia as approachable  
and honest.

“When I was a teacher at 
the Alexandria Developmental 
Center, she asked me on a visit 
what I planned to do next,” 
Berlin said in a statement to 
the Times. “I hadn’t really 
thought about it and she in-
vited me to come talk with her 
about the possibilities. She was 
so supportive and convinced 
me that I should go further. 
When the Cora Kelly Magnet 
School Coordinator position 
became available, she encour-
aged me to apply.”

Retired ACPS administrator 
Cathy David also emphasized 

Urquia’s mentoring as making 
a difference in her career.

“I knew Dr. Urquia quite 
well and admired and respected 
her very much,” David said in 
an emailed message. “She was 
the Director of Elementary Ed-
ucation when I taught fifth 
grade at [William] Ramsay. I al-
ways thought of her as a valued 
mentor – she was the first to 
urge me to get my administra-
tor’s credential and supported 
me every step of the way.”

Retired ACPS teacher 
and administrator Linda 
Wilkoff recalled in an inter-
view that early in her teach-
ing career, Urquia would 
observe her classroom and  
offer encouragement.

“She would settle in, ob-
serve, talk to the kids and say 
something positive,” Wilkoff 
said. “[Urquia] was authentic 
and inclusive.”

Urquia, a native of Union 
City, Indiana, graduated from 
West Side High School. She 
attended Indiana University 
where she obtained her bach-
elor’s and master’s degrees in 
education and met her future 
husband Alfred, who was com-
missioned into the Air Force  
in 1952.

Urquia taught at elemen-
tary schools wherever her hus-
band was stationed, including 
Montgomery, Alabama; To-
kyo, Japan; Honolulu, Hawaii 
and Wiesbaden, Germany. Af-
ter finishing their tours of 
duty, they settled in Alex-
andria. Urquia then earned 
her doctorate degree in ele-
mentary education at George  
Washington University.

Urquia joined ACPS in 
1966 and taught at Mount Ver-
non and William Ramsay Ele-
mentary Schools. She was an 
assistant principal at James 
K. Polk and Stonewall Jack-
son Elementary Schools and 
principal of George Mason  
Elementary School. 

She later became ACPS’ 
executive director for ele-
mentary education, assistant 
superintendent programs/staff 
development and assistant su-
perintendent for curriculum 
and instruction. She retired 
from ACPS in 1995.

Urquia was an avid reader, 
loved to garden, collected an-
tiques and was a talented cook, 
activities she particularly en-
joyed after retiring from ACPS, 
according to her published 
obituary. She moved to Rich-
mond in 2021 to be closer to 
her children.

Retired ACPS teacher Pam 
Walkup recalled in an interview 
that while Urquia had citywide 
responsibilities, she always 
supported special events at the 
schools where Walkup worked. 
She remembers Urquia as an 
active member of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, an education hon-
orary society, and as active in 
promoting the early adoption 
of computer-based outside 
school reading programs.

Walkup said that Urquia “… 
believed in what she was do-
ing and in helping others. She 
always had a kind word and  
a smile.”

John Porter, the long-time 

former principal of T.C. Wil-
liams High School, now called 
Alexandria City High School, in 
an email described Urquia as a 
highly capable administrator.

“She was [someone] I had 
many discussions with rela-
tive to the focus and direction 
of staff/professional develop-
ment once she assumed this 
important role,” Porter said in 
the email. “She ‘knew her stuff’ 
and applied this knowledge 
throughout her career.”

Betty Hobbs, a former ACPS 
principal and an assistant su-
perintendent in the Arling-
ton County Public Schools, 
said in a statement that she 
learned a tremendous amount  
from Urquia.

“Dr. Urquia was always one 
of my favorite people! She was 
so dedicated to her work and 
made me want to work hard 
WITH her!” Hobbs said in the 
statement. “I never felt that I 
worked FOR her, it was always 
WITH her! I learned so much 
from her!”

Urquia was preceded in 

death by her parents, John K. 
Teaford and Selene Brierly Tea-
ford, her husband Col. Alfred P. 
Urquia and her niece Dana Mc-
Clain. She is survived by her 
sister Joan Teaford Goree, son 
David C. Urquia (Dorothy Laite 
Urquia), daughter Cynthia U. 
Caravati Lake (Kevin Allan 
Lake), granddaughters Lindsey 
Urquia and Morgan Urquia Po-
letti (Caio Poletti), step-grand-
daughters Jane Lake and 
Elizabeth Lake, nieces Brigitte 
de Cambourg, Francoise Ur-
quia, Debbie Lyons and nephew 
Ray Lyons.

A memorial service was 
held at Everly-Wheatley Fu-
neral Home on March 19. Ur-
quia will be interred next to 
her husband, Alfred, at Ar-
lington National Cemetery at 
a later date. In lieu of flow-
ers, Urquia’s family welcomes 
donations to the Campagna 
Center’s “Wright to Read” pro-
gram. Visit their website at 
campagnacenter.org for dona-
tion information.

–aboutalexandria@gmail.com

Shirley Urquia, former ACPS 
interim superintendent, dies at 92

COURTESY PHOTO
Shirley Urquia, who earned a doctorate in elementary education from 
George Washington University.

The City Creatives arts section highlights the 
creative spirit alive and well in Alexandria. From 
concerts and dance to art shows and everything 
in between, City Creatives covers the latest 
happenings in our city’s arts scene. The section 
features profiles on artists and arts organizations, 
previews of upcoming concerts, gallery openings 

and a calendar of arts-focused events. 
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BY WAFIR SALIH

Wendy and Mark Mueller are 
seeking to honor their home’s 
African American heritage with 
a commemorative plaque by a 
local historical society. 

The couple’s Old Town 
home on South Royal Street 
was once the residence of Wil-
liam Waugh, a 19th century 
freed African American coo-
per, a professional in mak-
ing wooden casks and barrels. 

The area during that time pe-
riod was part of the Hayti 
community, one of the first Af-
rican American neighborhoods  
in Alexandria.

Wendy, born in Massachu-
setts, but a Virginian since age 

12, said her dad worked for The 
Hartford, a Fortune 500 insur-
ance company, which brought 
its offices to Old Town in the 
1980s. It was one of the first 
major businesses in the area, 
as larger offices and corpo-

rations began to establish  
their presence. 

Mark, a native Texan and 
seasoned “Army brat,” moved 
18 times growing up, even  

The legacy of a historic Old Town home

SEE MUELLER | 22

 PHOTOS/MARK MUELLER
The Mueller’s home on South Royal Street is home to many flags and a beautiful red finish.
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living in Europe for five years. 
His mother worked at Christ 
Church and his dad served in 
the Army.

In 1995, Wendy and Mark 

began their life together in Al-
exandria, initially residing on 
Church Street until 1998. Their 
home overlooked the highway 
and boasted a clear view, prior 
to the wall being built that now 
obstructs the highway view. 

“I could do the traffic report 
from our rooftop patio,” Wendy 
recalled with a laugh. 

“We would sometimes at 
2 o’clock hear [a crash] and 
we’d call 911 [to report] a 
major accident on the inter- 

section,” Mark added. 
From there, the couple 

moved to South St. Asaph 
Street where they lived briefly. 
In 1999, the couple stum-
bled upon their current house 
around Thanksgiving.

“It was on the market, and 
it was empty,” Mark said. “We 
liked the paint color; it was a 
China white trim. And we’re 
like ‘Man, wouldn’t it be great 
if one day we could afford this 
type of thing?’” 

The following January, the 
couple went on a three-week 
trip, where they toured the 
Middle East. When they re-
turned, they found the house 
still on the market and decided 
to buy it. 

“We came back from that 
trip, and we’re like, ‘Hey, the 
house is still on the mar-
ket. Maybe we can get it,’”  
Mark said. 

When speaking with a re-
altor prior to purchasing the 

property, they learned that the 
house was home to Waugh in 
the 19th century. 

“The realtor brought it up. 
She said, ‘This is the home of 
the first freed slave.’ ... But she 
might have been taking her 
[creative] liberties,” Mark said.

McArthur Myers, an Alex-
andrian citizen and member of 
the Alexandria African Ameri-
can Heritage Trail Committee, 
said the Quaker community at 
the time gave opportunities to 
free Black Alexandrians. 

“The Quakers named it 
Hayti after Tossaint L’Ouver-
ture [who served] down in the 
Haiti Revolution, with the con-
cept of giving the Black folks an 
association and connection to 
freedom,” Myers said. 

In the Alexandria Archae-
ology booklet, “Across the 
fence but a world apart” by 
T.B. McCord Jr., a map details 

MUELLER FROM | 21
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 PHOTOS/MARK MUELLER
The Muellers have celebrated many holidays in their well-decorated dining room.
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How Alison Tichenor 
succeeded as a  
woman in the military
BY LEXIE JORDAN

The “she cave” in Green-
spring Senior Living Commu-
nity tells you all you need to 
know about recently retired 
army officer Alison Tichenor, 
who is 71. 

Coated in scarlet and gray, 
the homage to Ohio State Uni-
versity is apparent: The sign 
hanging above the seating area 
saying “WOMAN CAVE” with 

the “O” being the Ohio State 
logo makes it quite obvious. 

There is a plethora of Army 
accolades and memorabilia 
that decorate the room with 
an American flag waving on 
the back porch. It is also home 
to Tichenor’s beloved stuffed 
goose, Gabby. 

The extroverted Tichenor 
maintains an open-door pol-
icy in the community. Her 
blue nails and bright colored 
shirt add to her charm, and her 
quick wit is something that 
cannot be missed when in con-

versation with her.
As the oldest of four sisters, 

leadership came naturally to 
Tichenor. Her father was de-
termined that she and her sis-
ters were going to be women in 
a man’s world, which is appar-
ent considering the careers of 
herself and her sisters: a sol-
dier, a minister, a teacher and 
an economist. 

Growing up, Tichenor and 
her family moved frequently 
due to her father’s job. She 
was born in New Haven, Con-
necticut, but spent most 

of her adolescence in Wil-
mette, Illinois, which is where 
she met her husband of 52  
years, Charley. 

“I met him on the first day 
of high school of my freshman 
year on Sep. 4, 1964,” Tichenor 
recalled. “That Friday was the 
street dance and he danced 
with my best friend first, and 
then me. Once I danced with 
him, I never let go.”

The pair got married 
seven years later while at-
tending Ohio State Univer-
sity. Tichenor was studying 
math and computer science 
and Charley was in the uni-
versity’s Reserve Officers’ 

Training Corp studying busi-
ness; however, she was unable 
to graduate, having left after 
her sophomore year to follow 
Charley for his job.

The newlyweds traveled 
to nine different cities in nine 
years. Charley was working 
in the fast food industry and 
Tichenor was working in var-
ious banks while studying at 
multiple schools to receive her 
bachelor's degree. 

At a bank in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, Tichenor was helping 
a fellow male employee re-
view his finances and noticed  

A woman in a man’s world

SEE TICHENOR | 14

COURTESY PHOTO
Alison Tichenor, right, and one of her sisters, left, celebrating their recovery from breast cancer in 2002. 
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Lloyd Moss details 
his travels across the 
globe, his love for 
helping others
BY LEXIE JORDAN

If there’s one thing Lloyd 
Moss has learned he loves in 
his 72 years, it’s helping people 
– no matter where they are in 
the world. 

Moss was born and raised 
in the Gulf Coast region of the 
U.S. and stayed through high 
school. He is the son of a World 
War II doctor and nephew to 
a foreign service officer. Moss 
grew up hearing great stories 
of foreign places and wars, but 
most importantly, about peo-
ple helping other people. 

He took an early liking to 

the German language and cul-
ture in school; unlike other 
teenagers, Moss’ reasoning for 
choosing his foreign language 
was not because it was easy, 
but because he wanted to read 
the literature, history and the-
ology of Germany. During his 
undergraduate time at David-
son College in North Carolina, 
Moss took a year abroad where 

he went to Germany as an ex-
change student. He perfected 
his German and immersed 
himself in the culture. 

Moss then went to Johns 
Hopkins University for grad-
uate school, taking courses in 
history, literature and German. 
He had only just started his dis-
sertation when the foreign ser-
vice knocked on his door. 

Growing up, Moss had no 
idea what he wanted to do, but 
upon hearing the stories and 
work of his uncle, he was al-
ways open to working in the 
foreign service.

“Had I known then what I 
later learned, I would have had 
enough tenacity to say, ‘I will 
join but I need another year 
to finish my dissertation,’ but 
at the time I didn’t have that 

A man with a million stories
COURTESY PHOTO

Lloyd Moss during his time in the foreign service traveling around the world.

SEE MOSS | 14
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the residences of free African 
Americans that lived on South 
Royal Street, with Waugh’s 
house placed exactly where the 
Muellers live. Mark, who has 
owned the booklet since 2001, 
said he frequently revisits it. 

Myers said the history laid 
out in the booklet is a testa-
ment to how historically rich 
the house and surrounding 
neighborhood is.

“Alexandria has always 
been a cosmopolitan city, you 
know. To know Alexandria 
history, you can know Amer-

ican history, because it goes 
to colonial, pre-revolutionary 
war, post-revolutionary war, 
to the Articles of Conflict,”  
Myers said.

Mark discussed the pos-
sibility of obtaining a com-
memorative plaque for homes 
with significant African Amer-

ican history, given that a new 
sign was placed recently by 
the African American Heri-
tage Trail Committee near the 
neighborhood recognizing the  
Hayti community. 

The facade of the house has 
a vibrant red finish, showcasing 
its folk Victorian style. Given 
the positioning of the house 
being along the street, the fam-
ily has a front-row seat to the 
annual President’s Day parade.

The 2,350 square foot lay-
out of the house lends itself 
to a more lateral space, with 
less need to go up and down 
the stairs. When walking in, a 
small living room on the right 
greets visitors, with a sprawl-
ing wooden staircase on the 
left that leads to the upstairs 
section of the home. 

Down the hall, there’s the 
dining room, where the couple 
said they’ve held many Christ-
mas dinners. The wall by the 

dining table has a painting of 
flowers stacked on top of each 
other, with the detailed tex-
ture work of the paint pro-
viding a nice ‘pop’ effect. The 
piece is by Michigan artist Bar-
bara Spraul, which the couple 
commissioned after seeing 
Spraul’s work at the Alexandria  
Art Festival.

The kitchen has a very 
classic look to it, with its rus-
tic hardwood floors and cher-
ry-stained cupboards. 

Beyond the kitchen, the 
backyard outside boasts a dark 
blue fountain in the shape of 
a lion. The backyard is also 
home to several roses, as well 
as a garden with a couple of 
apple and kiwi trees planted. 
Mark said he’s working to in-
stall a wall of tomato plants 
with a telescopic ladder so he 
can tend to them.

MUELLER FROM | 22
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 PHOTO/MARK MUELLER
The outside of the home is adorned with greenery.
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Descending downstairs 
into the house, the utility 
basement houses a laundry 
room alongside storage space. 
On the upstairs level, there 
are four bedrooms, including 
their daughter’s bedroom and 
the expansive primary bed-
room positioned further along  
the hall.

As the house is undergo-
ing renovations, Mark said he 
plans to install solar panels on 
the roof, as well as a car char-
ger in the backyard. By the time 
he’s done, the house will be 
able to go off-the-grid.

Reflecting on their 24 years 
of family life in their historic 
home, Wendy expressed hope 
for her daughter’s future ap-
preciation of her upbringing as 
she heads to college.

“We’re raising our daugh-
ter here, and I hope she appre-
ciates it when she looks back,” 
Wendy said.

- wsalih@alextimes.com
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The classic kitchen is filled with cherry-stained cupboards.
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BY DANNY SMITH

In the current low inven-
tory real estate market, com-
petition is intense for desirable 
homes. Offering more than 
the asking price is an obvious 
way to make your offer more 
likely to be accepted, but here 
are some additional ways to 
make your offer more appeal-
ing once you find the home of 
your dreams.

Talk to the  
listing agent

An extremely important – 
and often neglected activity 
that – that your buyer agent 
can perform for you is talking 
to the listing agent to deter-
mine what’s most important 
to the seller besides price. 

A contract involving hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars 
or more is necessarily de-
tailed, and there are options 
for addressing many of those 

details. Knowing what options 
are significant to the seller can 
help craft a contract that will  
be appealing.

Be quick
Be prepared to make an 

offer quickly. In this market, 
some sellers impose a near-
term deadline for receipt of of-
fers. Ask your agent to provide 
a sample contract so you are 
already familiar with its con-
tent and valuable time is not 
lost. A preapproval letter from 
your lender is essential in the 
current seller’s market. 

Furthermore, selecting a 
reputable local lender and in-
volving them in the offer pro-
cess can help convince the 
seller of your financial strength.

Eliminate 
uncertainties

You should eliminate as 
many seller uncertainties as 
possible: The seller needs to 

assess the probability that the 
contract they accept is likely to 
be finalized. 

The buyer can eliminate 
some of that uncertainty by 
waiving certain contingen-
cies, or conditions that must 
be satisfied in order to finalize 
a home purchase. For example, 
lenders require an appraisal; 
you may offer to waive the ap-
praisal contingency by agree-
ing to pay more, if necessary, 
than the value determined by 
the appraiser. Also, many sell-
ers are unlikely to accept a 

contract contingent on sale of 
the buyer’s existing home. 

Waive home inspection
You may offer to waive 

home inspection after contract 
ratification. One option is ask-
ing the seller to allow a pre-in-
spection prior to your making 
an offer. Another option is to 
include an inspection contin-
gency “for information only.” 
You can then void the contract 
if you don’t like the results or 
accept fixing any problems af-
ter you purchase the property.

Include an  
escalation clause

Including an escalation 
clause in your contract is a 
way to overbid competing of-
fers. The clause states the in-
crement by which you will 
overbid a higher competing 
offer up to a specified limit. 
This provision as well as offer-
ing more than the asking price 
may yield a price exceeding the 
appraised value, so offering an 
appraisal gap guarantee to pay 
the difference is an important 
discriminator.

Payment options
An offer to pay cash rather 

than obtaining a mortgage is 
highly desirable and elimi-
nates the need for a financing 
contingency, which is typically 
the most time-consuming el-
ement of a home purchase 
transaction. Of course, the of-
fer should be accompanied by 
proof of available funds.

Seller closing costs – e.g., 
fees, document preparation, 
commissions and inspections 
– are typically on the order of 
6% of the final sale price. Of-
fering to pay some of those 
costs would certainly appeal 
to the seller.

Your earnest money de-
posit provides assurance to 
the seller that you will not at-
tempt to withdraw your offer 
in contravention of contract 
provisions. The typical range 
for earnest money deposits is 
1% to 3% of the offered price. 
A deposit near the upper end 
of the range is more appealing 
than a lower deposit.

Timing
In some cases, the date of 

final settlement is important. 
The seller may need extra time 
to finish vacating the property 
or to find a suitable next res-
idence. The buyer could offer 
additional time through a rent 
back offer or, even better, con-
tinued rent-free seller occu-
pancy. Conversely, the seller 
may want to obtain the pro-
ceeds of the sale quickly. Tak-
ing the seller’s timing needs 
into consideration can be a 
strong discriminator.

When you find a home that 
you simply cannot live without, 
ask your real estate agent about 
applying these suggestions to 
snag your dream home.

The writer is a real 
estate professional with 

TTR Sotheby’s International 
Realty in Alexandria. 
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BY FAMILY FEATURES

As the weather begins to 
warm and days get longer, it’s 
important to begin preparing 
your yard for a healthy grow-
ing season. While factors like 
climate, soil type and grass 
type can all impact how your 
yard grows, there are a few 
steps you can take during the 
spring months to help your 
lawn thrive.

From dethatching and aer-
ating to fertilizing and mow-
ing, tackling these simple 
chores can help ensure your 
yard looks its best and is pre-
pared to fight off seasonal 
weeds, disease and drought.

Tune your mower
Before it’s time for the first 

mowing of the season, inspect 
your mower and perform any 
routine maintenance neces-
sary. That goes beyond sharp-
ening or replacing the blade, 
and includes changing the oil, 
spark plugs and filter as well as 
filling with a fresh tank of gas.

Loosen the thatch layer
While it’s important to 

avoid working on your lawn 
until after the final freeze to 
avoid damaging the grass, rak-
ing your yard with a spring tine 
rake to loosen thatch – the 
layer of leaves, roots and dead 
grass that builds up between 
live grass and soil – before the 
first mow is equally important. 
Be sure to rake when the soil 
is dry; if it’s too soft or muddy, 
you may pull up healthy  
grass crowns.

Fight compacted soil
If your soil has become 

compacted – likely the effect of 
heavy foot traffic – and is too 
dense for water, air and other 
nutrients to reach the roots of 
your grass, aerating can help 
break it up and reduce thatch. 

A core, or plug, aerator can 
introduce tiny holes into your 
soil by removing plugs of grass 
and soil, which lets nutrients 
more easily reach the roots. An 
added bonus, the plugs can de-
compose on top of your grass, 
supplying more nutrients.

Fill in bare spots
If your lawn is looking 

sparse, overseeding, which in-

volves spreading grass seed 
over your existing lawn, can 
help fill in bare spots. Be sure 
to choose the right type of seed 
for your climate and soil type 
to ensure proper growth. Ap-

plying a slow-release nitro-
gen fertilizer at the same time 
can provide additional nutri-
ents that are important for  
promoting healthy growth.

Start seasonal mowing
When the ground is dry 

enough and your grass is long 

enough to require cutting, be-
gin seasonal mowing. Be sure 
to use proper techniques, in-
cluding varying your mowing 
direction each time to avoid 
creating patterns or ruts. In 
general, never remove more 
than one-third of the grass 
blade at a time.

Readying your lawn for spring 

 PHOTO/UNSPLASH
After a long winter, get your lawn ready for spring  
and summer activities. 
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BY GAYLE CONVERSE

Washington, D.C.’s trea-
sured cherry blossoms are the 
horticultural and diplomatic 
result of women’s efforts; yet, 
while the Tidal Basin itself 
rightfully pays homage to fa-
mous Americans – including 
Thomas Jefferson, Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr. and Franklin Del-
ano Roosevelt – it recognizes 
only one woman.

According to the National 
Park Service, the story of the 
Basin and its cherry trees be-
gins in 1885 – 20 years fol-
lowing the end of the Civil 
War – when the National Geo-
graphic Society’s first female 
board member, travel writer 
and District resident Eliza 
Ruhamah Scidmore (pro-
nounced “Sid-more”), traveled  
to Japan. 

Upon seeing the revered 
pink and white blossoms in 
Tokyo, Scidmore pledged to 
bring cherry trees to Wash-
ington, D.C. For two decades, 
Scidmore approached fed-
eral officials, but was consis-
tently foiled by the Office of 
Public Buildings and Grounds 
and its “sturdy, all-American  
trees” policy.

In 1909, the new Office of 
Foreign Seed and Plant Intro-
duction showed interest. Scid-
more also sent a note outlining 
her proposal to then-First Lady 
Helen “Nellie” Louise Herron 
Taft. On April 7, just two days 
after Scidmore’s note was sent, 
Helen Taft responded:

“Thank you very much for 
your suggestion about the 
cherry trees. I have taken the 
matter up and am promised 
the trees, but I thought per-
haps it would be best to make 
an avenue of them, extending 
down to the turn in the road, as 
the other part is still too rough 
to do any planting. Of course, 
they could not reflect in the 

water, but the effect would be 
very lovely on the long avenue. 
Let me know what you think 
about this.

Sincerely yours,
Helen H. Taft”
As a gift of peace and 

friendship, Tokyo Mayor Yukio 
Ozaki offered 2,000 cherry 
trees to the United States. 
But, after the saplings’ arrival 
in 1910, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture discovered the 
plants were contaminated with 
imported pests and ordered 
most of the trees to be burned.

Upon hearing the news, 
Ozaki shipped 3,020 more 
trees. After two years of in-
specting the new saplings, 
horticulturalists approved 
a small planting ceremony 
on the Basin shoreline. On 
March 27, 1912, Helen Taft 
joined the Japanese ambas-
sador’s wife, Viscountess Iwa 
Chinda, to plant the first two 
samples from the delicate 
harvest. The National Cherry 

Blossom Festival took root in 
1935 and has grown from this  
simple ceremony. 

In 1938, plans for the Jef-
ferson Memorial included the 
removal of nearby trees. On 
November 18, one day after 
construction had begun, 50 
women chained themselves to 
a cherry tree at the work site. 
Then-President Roosevelt or-
dered the “Cherry Tree Re-
bellion” to disperse, or its 
members and the trees would 
be “uprooted.” The protestors 
gave in.

First Lady Claudia “Lady 
Bird” Johnson led projects at 
the Tidal Basin from 1963 to 
1969, which were part of her 
“Beautification Program,” an 
initiative thought frivolous by 
her critics. The program was to 
go hand-in-hand with previ-
ous urbanization efforts that 
caused pollution and fractured 
communities, according to the 
National Park Service.

“Though the word beau-

tification makes the concept 
sound merely cosmetic, it in-
volves much more: clean wa-
ter, clean air, clean roadsides, 
safe waste disposal and preser-
vation of valued old landmarks 
as well as great parks and wil-
derness areas,” Lady Bird said 
in response. “To me … beautifi-
cation means our total concern 
for the physical and human 
quality we pass on to our chil-
dren and the future.”

Reenacting the role of one 
of her predecessors in 1912, 
Johnson teamed with the wife 
of Japan’s ambassador to the 
United States on April 6, 1965, 
to plant one of 3,800 cherry 
trees – a new gift from Japan. 

Johnson also inspired the 
National Park Service to add 
a quarter-acre garden – which 
is now called the Floral Li-
brary – containing 13,000 tu-
lips at the northeastern edge 
of the Tidal Basin. Landscape 
architect Darwina Neal cre-
ated the design in 1969, mak-

ing her the first woman to 
produce one of the Basin’s  
foremost characteristics.

Women’s history con-
nected in the Tidal Basin also 
involved large political issues. 
On May 1, 1971, before an es-
timated crowd of 50,000 on 
Tidal Basin land, women of 
the anti-war group, the “May-
day Tribe,” spoke out against 
women’s oppression. 

Thanks to dedicated 
women, the nation’s be-
loved blooms exist today for 
all to enjoy. The Tidal Basin 
and its cherry trees have sur-
vived politics, protests, pesti-
lence, hacksaws, World War II 
anti-Japanese sentiment and 
1990s rodent attacks. 

The writer is a founder of 
Alexandria Celebrates Women, 

a nonprofit commemorating 
the centennial of women’s 
suffrage and highlighting 

influential women throughout 
the city’s history. 

Women’s efforts helped cherry blossoms take root 

 PHOTO/LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Women of the Cherry Tree Rebellion in 1938. 
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Times Living

MARCH 30

CIVIL WAR WOMEN’S DAY  
Learn about the dress, skills 
and contributions made by 
women during the Civil War 
through historical interpreters 
at Fort Ward! Explore the 
roles of women on the 
homefront, in camps and the 
battlefield. Free admission. 
Weather dependent. 
Time: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
Location: Fort Ward Museum 
& Historic Site, 4301  
W. Braddock Road 
Information: alexandriava.
gov/FortWard 

MARCH 31

WOMEN MOBILIZE  
THE COMMUNITY  
This is the last day to view 
the special exhibit Alexandria 
Hospital: Women Mobilize 
the Community, which takes 
a look at health care in the 
city. Led by Julia Johns in 
1872, Alexandria saw its first 
infirmary. $3 for adults,  

$1 for children. 
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.  
Location: The Lyceum,  
201 S. Washington St.  
Information: alexandriava.
gov/Lyceum 

APRIL 1

RUBY’S KITCHEN TASTING  
Ruby’s Jamaican Kitchen 
will share dish samples 
and describe nuances 
of Jamaican cooking. 
Registration is required.  
Time: 7 to 8 p.m.  
Location: Kate Waller  
Barrett Branch Library,  
717 Queen St.  
Information: mzimmerman@
alexlibraryva.org

LIVE CELTIC MUSIC  
Bagpiper Craig Weir will 
provide readings from his 
book, “Weir’s World:  
Mapping My Musical 
Memoirs” and perform songs 
on his bagpipes followed by a 
question-and-answer session. 
Pre-registration  
is encouraged.  

Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.  
Location: The Lyceum, 201 
S. Washington St.  
Information: shop.
alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx 

APRIL 3

NATIVE BLOOMS  
FOR THE SUMMER  
Find the best native 
perennials, plants and 
grasses that bloom during 
the summer. Join Master 
Gardener Elaine Mills as she 
describes the best plants for 
the summer months.  
Time: 3 to 4 p.m.  
Location: Virtual 
Information: swbinvirginia@
gmail.com or cpak@
alexlibraryva.org 

APRIL 6

KIDDIE CABARET  
Dance until nap time, 
listening to the latest kiddie 
favorites. Lunch will be 
served and children must be 
accompanied by one parent 

or guardian. Registration 
required. $6 entry.  
Time: 10 a.m. to noon 
Location: Charles Houston 
Recreation Center,  
901 Wythe St.  
Information: 703-746-5552

SPRING TECH REFRESH  
Drop off unwanted, unused 
pieces of electronics at this 
recycling event!  
Time: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Location: Leonard “Chick” 
Armstrong Recreation Center, 
25 W. Reed Ave. 
Information: 703-745-5554

275TH ANNIVERSARY 
KICKOFF  
Kick off Alexandria’s 275th 
anniversary with a tree-
planting event at Windmill 
Hill Park. Various events 
and festivities will be held, 
including historical exhibits, 
ribbon cuttings and  
live music.  
Time: Noon to 4 p.m.  
Location: Across  

Waterfront Park 
Information: berkeley.teate@
alexandriava.gov  
or 703-283-2174 

APRIL 8

SOLAR ECLIPSE  
VIEWING PARTY  
Enjoy space-themed activities 
and watch the eclipse. 
Viewing glasses will be 
provided while supplies last. 
Maximum coverage occurs  
at 3:20 p.m.  
Time: 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.  
Location: Ben Brenman Park, 
4800 Brenman Park Drive 
Information: 703-746-1702

MARIO KART COMPETITION  
Show off your Mario Kart 
skills and compete with kids 
and teens aged 11 to 18.  
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.  
Location: Ellen Coolidge 
Burke Branch Library,  
4701 Seminary Road 
Information: jlambert@
alexlibraryva.org

Calendar

HOMES ADVERTORIAL

AT A GLANCE
HOME OF THE WEEK

This brick colonial in Rose-
mont is perched on the north-
east edge of Shuter’s Hill with 
views beyond the Potomac 
River Valley. Built in the 1930s, 
it has been remodeled to fea-
ture modern conveniences 
with retained wood floors, ra-
diant heat, solid wood six-
panel doors, elaborate stair 
spandrels, chair rails and el-
egant trim. Andersen dou-

ble-hung, double-glazed 
windows have replaced the 
originals and the roof has been 
replaced with upscale archi-
tectural shingles complement-
ing the elegant dentil molding 
eaves and copper downspouts.  

The interior of this delight-
ful home has been repainted. 
Plentiful closets and built-in 
shelves and cabinets offer ex-
tensive display and storage 

space. Features of the remod-
eled kitchen include stainless 
steel appliances, solid maple 
cabinets, soft-close drawers, 
ceramic floor tile and Corian 
counters with spice storage 
mini-cabinets incorporated 
into the backsplash. Luxurious 
extras you will appreciate are 
the towel warmer in the pri-
mary bath, an inviting gas in-
sert fireplace and heated floor 
in the breakfast area.  

Recent functional upgrades 
promising low maintenance 

for years to come include the 
two-zone furnace, Fujitsu 
ductless mini-splits, washer 
and dryer. Massive storage 
is evident in the high-ceil-
ing, full basement that once 
served as the owner’s mini 
basketball court! Ample off-
street parking is afforded by 
the garage and driveway.  Ac-
cess to public transportation 
includes Metro and passen-
ger rail stations only a few 
blocks away and multiple free  
DASH routes.

1930s Rosemont colonial

Address:  2507 King St., 

Alexandria, 22314 

Neighborhood: Rosemont

Price: $1,175,000

Square feet: 2,044

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 2.5

Year built: 1937

Contact:  

Danny Smith, Realtor®

TTR Sotheby’s  

International Realty

400 South Washington St. 

Alexandria, 22314 

dsmith@TTRSIR.com 

703-505-7845

PHOTOS/ROBERT SMITH
Left:  Timeless colonial architecture with mature landscaping. Middle:  Dining room view of the living room and gas fireplace.  
Right: Renovated kitchen featuring stainless steel appliances and solid maple cabinetry.
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The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers only  
and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement, of the Alexandria Times. 

To the editor:
On March 12, at its legisla-

tive meeting, City Council joined 
more than 130 localities across the 
United States to adopt a resolution 
supporting national, improved 
Medicare for All. The resolution 
affirms the City of Alexandria’s 
support for a single-payer health-
care system and urges Congress 
to adopt comprehensive universal  
health coverage.

Why is this important to us? 
One of us is a volunteer coun-
selor in the Virginia Insurance 
Counseling and Assistance Pro-
gram, i.e., Medicare counseling. 
The other is a nurse and an ad-
vocate for cancer screening, re-
search and treatments. We both 
work with people who are stuck 
battling very confusing payment 
schemes with all the Medicare 
parts and/or limited networks and 
denials of coverage, which can be  
particularly burdensome.

Too many Medicare beneficia-
ries who have severe or chronic 
diseases have too much income 
to qualify for financial assistance, 
but after paying for housing and 
food, not enough for costly pre-
scriptions and other medical treat-
ments. To be eligible for Medicaid 
in the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
a single person aged 65 or older 
can have no more than $2,000 in 
assets; a couple is allowed $3,000. 
Income is limited to 80% of the 
Federal Poverty Level, which is 
$12,048 a year for a single person 
and $16,352 for a couple.

In most jurisdictions, those un-
der 65 and eligible for Medicare due 
to disability are limited to Medicare 
Advantage plans, which restrict ac-
cess to providers and too often de-
lay or deny care. In Virginia, those 
same folks can now purchase a 
Medigap – Medicare Supplement 
– Plan but are limited to one plan 
with fewer benefits than the eight 
plans available to those over 65.

As currently designed, Medi-
care does not cover dental, hearing 
or vision services, all of which are 

vital to living a healthy life. Such 
benefits are essential to every-
one, but can be particularly critical 
to those with severe health condi-
tions. For example, some cancer 
therapies can result in marked de-
terioration of dental health, visual 
toxicities and even loss of hearing. 

Also, to the surprise and dis-
may of many who need it, Medi-
care does not cover long-term care. 
This lack of coverage will likely im-
pact us all as the needs of our aging 
population go unaddressed in the 
coming decades.

People with health insurance 
from their employers may need to 
realize how vulnerable they are to 
losing coverage and a lack of con-
tinuity of care. Marketplace plans 
for 2024 have a maximum out-of-
pocket of $9,450 for an individual 
and $18,900 for a family. How many 
of us could pay that amount yearly 
if a family member confronted a 
long-term illness? All health in-
surance plans have deductibles and 
coinsurance that can make getting 
needed care unaffordable. Even if 
coinsurance is “only” 20%, that is 
still a lot of money. 

The Medicare for All bills in 
Congress, House of Representa-
tives 3421 and Senate 1655, would 
cover all necessary health care 
without cost sharing at the point 
of service. The State-Based Uni-
versal Health Care, H.R. 6270, bill 
would provide a mechanism for 
states and regions to choose to 
provide this type of coverage. Such 
legislation would protect many 
people in our Commonwealth 
who, even with health insurance, 
are one accident or serious illness 
away from bankruptcy. Access to 
health care is critical. Much like 
the fire department, we need it to 
be there when we need it! We can 
do better.

We applaud Alexandria City 
Council’s support of the Resolution.

-Cedar Dvorin, 
MSW, Alexandria; 

Caroline Corum, RN, 
BSN, Arlington

We support Council’s vote Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 

          - Thomas Jefferson

The sixth annual 
temporary  
public art 
installation 
at Waterfront 
Park in Old 
Town, called 
“Interstellar 
Influencer 
(Make an 
Impact),” will 
be on display 
until November 
2024. 

PHOTO/LEE MOODY

To the editor:
One of the hardest temptations for a lo-

cal newspaper editor to overcome is cru-
sading journalism and one of the easiest 
to which to succumb is cheerleading for  
local business.

Your “Model it for us” editorial from the 
March 14 edition steers a middle course 
between these opposing temptations by 
acknowledging the benefits an entertain-
ment district theoretically could bring 
while pointing to the “many examples of 
how the variables used in forecasts can re-
sult in wildly different projections – not all 
of them accurate.” The unspoken fear is 
that arena backers might be biased toward 
stoking their economic models with rosier 
assumptions than prudence warrants.

Most small business start-ups have a 
business plan, sometimes worked out in 
conjunction with economic development 
consultants and bank commercial loan of-
ficers, but half still fail in their first year 
and 90% within five years. In the case of the 
proposed arena, failure means Virginia and 
Alexandria taxpayers end up on the hook 
since they own the property in question for 
which the sports teams are merely tenants.

Sweeteners like promising to convert a 
thousand housing units to “committed af-

fordable” merely reinforce the fear that this 
deal isn’t as good as it is being made out, so 
holding out for a better deal might still be a 
shrewd gambit. 

If Arlington County insists on having 
seats on the arena board, it should also, 
proportionate to its number of seats ver-
sus Alexandria's, share in carrying the cost 
of the local share of the bonded indebt-
edness and reaping the purported profits 
many of us believe are illusory. Arlington 
having representation is reasonable be-
cause its National Landing neighborhood 
will bear burdens such as traffic. 

But more importantly, today’s elected 
officials who vote for this will not likely still 
be in office when the chickens come home 
to roost. This is a single, multi-billion dollar 
investment with long-term consequences 
which the public will have to bear. 

For this reason, both statewide and lo-
cally, undertaking this investment should 
be subject to referendum where the public 
which will have to bear the long-term costs 
will give consent of the governed. One crit-
icism of pro-arena advocacy is that it is be-
ing run like a campaign.

In a referendum, both sides campaign 

We need an arena referendum

SEE DRUDI | 31

The Times Editorial will return next week.

Photo of the Week

Letters

Letters
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BY ROB WHITTLE

This winter, I was fortunate enough 
to take a vacation to the Midwest. Ac-
tually, it was the west coast of Florida, 
but every person I met there on the golf 
course or the pickleball court 
was from that great section of 
the country.

In their Midwest twangs 
with the sharp “Rs” and the 
friendly tones, it was like 
this: “Hi. I’m Bob from Iowa.” 
“Barb from Ohio.” “Ben  
from Michigan.”

If they weren’t Midwest-
erners, they were from Can-
ada, which, of course, is the 
same thing. One conversation with a 
chap from Ontario went as follows:

Him: Where you from?
Me: Alexandria, Virginia.
Him: Is that near Lexington?
Me: Kentucky?
Him: Yes.
Me: Uh, no.
Him: So, how do you like West  

Virginia?
Me: Virginia.
Him: Aren’t  you guys the  

Volunteers?
Me: No. The Cavaliers.
Him: Well, nice to meet you, Bob.
Me: Rob.
Sigh.
We had four sets of guests in our 

condo, prompting my friend Nick to ob-
serve that I was more popular in Florida 
than I was in Alexandria. Cannot argue.

I have made it through a quarter of 
this column, amazingly, without men-
tioning the most important thing that 
occurred on my vacation. I had an ea-
gle on a par four. That’s right! Dunked 
a 7-iron from 140 yards out for a deuce.

My playing companion, Linda, ac-
tually saw it go in and jumped into my 
arms, smothering me with her hug. She 
looked like Yogi Berra leaping on Don 
Larsen after the perfect game. Linda 
is not a small woman, but I was able 
to stagger to the hole and pluck out  
my Titleist.

Then there were the spring-break-
ers. They seemed to head to the beach 

in same-sex groups. Girls with the girls. 
Guys with the guys. I imagine that the 
evening was their time to mingle. My 
significant other and I dubbed the girls’ 
gathering place Butt Cheek Beach for 
obvious reasons. And I mean obvious. 

It’s amazing that after expo-
sure to this phenomenon – 
and I do mean exposure – you 
get inured to it. Just another 
thong. Ho-hum.

I had an interesting day 
with a fellow pickleballer who 
befriended me and asked me 
to play golf. The buzz around 
the court was that Steve was 
an ex-Major League Baseball 
pitcher. He certainly looked 

the part, standing 6’7” and weighing in 
at 245 pounds. Sure enough, it turned 
out that he was the No. 1 draft choice of 
the Yankees in 1977 and had played with 
Reggie Jackson and Bucky Dent and had 
been managed by Billy Martin.

He told me some war stories, includ-
ing an encounter that his wife had sit-
ting in the stands at spring training 
his rookie year. She reported to Steve 
that she’d had a lovely afternoon in the 
stands with a “very nice gentleman, a 
stranger.” She further elaborated that he 
had a “very lyrical” name: Mickey Man-
tle. As we say in Petersburg, Steve ‘bout 
fell over.

On the drive home, we stopped in 
Florence. It being Florence, we decided 
that an Italian dinner was in order. So we 
dined at the bar at the Olive Garden. Next 
to me was a 9-year-old and her mom. The 
girl, with her braided hair and oversize 
glasses, was cute as a speckled pup.

She introduced herself as Miracle 
and it was her birthday. Naturally, I told 
her about my eagle, which was met with 
a blank stare. I eyed her complimentary 
birthday chocolate cake enviously and, 
receiving no offer, we said our goodbyes. 
Miracle … huh.

Did I mention I had an eagle?

The writer is CEO of Williams Whittle 
Advertising and is the author of two 

historical novels, “Pointer’s War” and 
“Pointer and the Russian.” He can be 

reached at rwhittle@williamswhittle.com.

Poor Robert’s Ruminations

The people you meet on vacation

ROB
WHITTLE

To the editor:
Thank you for publishing “A state-

ment from Bill Euille” relating to your 
February 15 article, “Former Mayor 
Euille was focus of FBI probe” due to a 
$260,000 check from a developer de-
posited into Euille’s personal account. 

Euille broke his silence to con-
firm the payment and FBI investiga-
tion. He defends against allegations 
of wrongdoing on the grounds that 
the $260,000 payment was for a loan 
to bail him out of a personal finan-
cial crisis due to a partner who “ab-
sconded” with over $200,000 from 
Euille’s “personal bank line of credit.”

Putting aside the criminal impli-
cations of “absconding” with funds 
from someone else’s personal bank 
account – and Euille did not mention 
whether charges against the former 
partner were ever filed – we are still 
left with a large developer with sub-

stantial business interests before the 
city providing $260,000 to a “desper-
ate” sitting mayor to bail him out of a 
personal financial crisis. 

None of this was disclosed 
and the former mayor never re-
cused himself from any of the de-
veloper’s interests before the city. 
Both should be the minimum eth-
ical expectation, and the loan may 
have violated Virginia law under  
these circumstances. 

This episode shows that the Al-
exandria ethics code is too lax. City 
Hall yawned at the story. Candidates 
in the upcoming Council election 
should be asked whether they con-
sider such undisclosed personal loans 
as appropriate for a city official and 
how they plan to improve ethics to 
restore public trust and integrity.

-Frank Putzu,
Alexandria

Euille story illuminates  
need for ethics reform 

To the editor:
I write to publicize support for 

Amy Jackson for mayor and James 
Lewis and Charlotte Scherer for City 
Council. Having weighed the plenti-
ful available information, these three 
candidates are the only ones who 
have voiced their opposition to the 
Potomac Yard arena development, 
the most important issue facing Al-
exandrians as we cast our votes in the 
June 18 primary.

If I am misinformed about the po-

sition of incumbent Council mem-
bers and others running, I invite 
them to vigorously memorialize their 
“no” to the arena in this space and on 
their campaign websites. Despite the 
development’s current status in the 
Virginia General Assembly, it is still 
vitally important that our mayoral 
and Council candidates fully state 
their position before May 3, the first 
day of early voting.

-Alan K. Friedman,
Alexandria

I back anti-arena candidates

To the editor:
As a longtime volunteer in Al-

exandria City Public Schools, I sec-
ond Sarah Steely of No Kid Hungry 
Virginia who complemented ACPS 
breakfasts in her March 14 letter, 
“Breakfast: Essential for learning” in 

the Alexandria Times. Not only are 
kids warmly greeted every morning, 
but are then offered a yummy break-
fast. It’s a great program wrapped  
in love. 

-Claudia Fletcher,
Alexandria

I support No Kid Hungry

and the voters decide. If the project 
turns out to be a fiscal albatross, the 

public will bear the costs more will-
ingly having given its consent.

-Dino Drudi,
Alexandria

DRUDI FROM | 30
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The Dec. 19, 1893, edition 

of the Alexandria Gazette 
highlighted the case of Abbie 
Williams. The case involved 
a Black woman giving birth 
to a child who died at birth. 
The coroner, Dr. Purvis, ac-
cused the midwife, Williams, 
who was also Black, with  
criminal neglect.

A jury acquitted Williams 
on charges of foul play, but 
despite the acquittal, the ar-
ticle insisted she had been 
negligent in her care of the 
mother and child. The case 
of Williams shows the inter-
section of inequalities in seg-
regated Alexandria, where 
medical practices and care 
were viewed through a lens 
prejudiced against women of 
color, whether as midwives or 
as patients giving birth.

The Alexandria Gazette 
noted Dr. Purvis “had his sus-
picions aroused on several 
other occasions by the appar-
ent death of colored infants 
from neglect.” At the same 
time, the coroner noted that 
“the operation had been prop-
erly enough performed to in-
sure safety to the mother.”

The article claimed that 
Dr. Purvis questioned Ms. 
Williams, or “granny,” closely, 
and when pressed, Abbie Wil-
liams “said she couldn’t see 
very well and supposed she 
had performed her duty sat-
isfactorily.” The interroga-

tion angered Ms. Williams’ 
son, William, to the point 
that he threatened Dr. Purvis, 
got arrested and had to post  
$100 bail.

The Gazette speculated 
that medical negligence 
“is committed with impu-
nity in this city.” The news-
paper’s prime complaint 
was that stillborn African  
American children:

“are buried at the city’s 
cost, while their improvident 
and depraved parents prowl 
the city night and day lead-
ing lives of immorality, lazi-
ness and dishonesty.”

The author gave no other 
examples of medical negli-
gence by African American 
practitioners. Nor did it ex-
plain what a more qualified 
medical professional would 
have done for the unfortu-
nate child in this case, whose 
skull never fully formed.

The jury’s recommenda-
tion that “all midwives be re-
quired to be registered at the 
auditor’s office” became a re-
ality almost 20 years later, in 
1912. Alexandria created a 
Board of Health and hired a 
health officer to inspect busi-
nesses accused of being un-
healthy or unhygienic. 

The new office was meant 
to protect the public in terms 
of hygiene, sanitation and 
preventing mass outbreaks 
of contagious diseases. The 

Board also regulated the 
practice of midwifery, re-
quiring all births to be regis-
tered, all midwives to pass an 
examination, and to pay one 
dollar – equal to $30.67 in 
2024 – to the Commissioner  
of Revenue.

While well-intentioned, 
the fees and exam require-
ments disproportionately 
burdened women with bar-
riers to wealth and whose 
knowledge was built on ex-
perience rather than school-
ing. Modern-day readers 
might ask what the medical 
options for Williams’ former 
patients were if she wasn’t 
able to practice anymore. On 
Jan. 5, 1914, the Alexandria 
Gazette printed a list of reg-
istered midwives separated 
by race. Sixteen white women 
and eight African American 
women are listed.

Williams’ case was re-
discovered by Shay Merker 
and Julia Walsh as they re-
searched a tour on midwifery 
in Alexandria.  

Historic Alexandria cel-
ebrates Women’s History 
Month throughout March. 
For a listing of virtual events 
and celebrations, please visit 
alexandriava.gov/Womens 
HistoryMonth.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by the Office of 

Historic Alexandria.
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Weekly Poll

The case of Abbie Williams

Take the poll at alextimes.comLast Week  
What do you think of the decision by Alexandria’s 
Circuit Court judges to recuse themselves from 
the Zoning for Housing lawsuit?
60% Local judges should always recuse 
     themselves when residents sue the city.
20% This was a special circumstance.
16% I’m not sure.
4% Judges should never recuse.

This Week  
Do you think the city’s sewer  
outfall remediation efforts  
should be celebrated?
A) Yes, they’ve made a lot of good changes.

B) No, there’s still lots of work to be done.

C) Maybe, there’s been good work, but more to be done.

D) I’m not sure.

Wafir Salih  
Reporter 

wsalih@alextimes.com

James Matheson 
Intern

Jordan Tovin 
Photo Intern

 PHOTO/OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA
A story about Abbie Williams  
from the Dec. 19, 1893, 
Alexandria Gazette.

Out of the Attic
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Weekly Words

WORDUCKENS by Adam Wagner, edited by Jeff Chen

DEATH NOTICES

ACROSS
1 Social media dogpile  

markers, in slang
9 Salt's "halt!"
14 More than lionize
19 "Yeesh"
20 Narrow lane
21 Metals industry giant
22 Question asked in a daze
23 *Private ( Actress  

( Reword ) Jessica ) eye
25 ___ Arbor
26	 Tire	gauge	fig.
28 Meme depicting  

dejected actor Reeves
29 *Starbucks ( High-fat  

( Rests ) diet ) size
35	 "BTW	..."
36	 Gatekeepers?	(Abbr.)
38 "Star Wars" queen
39 "Love me ___"
41 Biologist Charles
44 One glass, or two cups
45 Amazon delivery?
47 Chin feature
50 Use an index for directions?
51 Aced it
53 *Asks ( Big ( Minus )  

amount ) desperately
55 Thorny bush
57 Cylinder

59 Twerps
60 Molten meal
62 Mass that's not massive
64 Amish tractor pullers
65 Big name in RC cars
69 Apt rhyme for "snit"
70 *Old ( Small ( Ire ) talk ) loves
74 Tic-tac-toe winner
75 Gin berry
77 Web destinations, for short
78 Big gulp
79 Snoopy cartoonist Charles
81 Egypt's region
84 Class with supply  

curves, for short
86 Vibes
87 *Deli ( Spanish ( Sneaker  

brand ) eight ) orders
91 Maker of Crunch bars
93 Rapp of 2024's "Mean Girls"
94 Fail to blink
95 Man found in both the  

Bible and "thesaurus"?
96 Unaccounted for
99 Shining bright
101 Checks, as boxes
103 Commander and chief
105 Sarge, for one
106 Grain in Cheerios
109 *African ( October ( Walkers, 

briefly	)	birthstone	)	nation

111 Climbing gym pouch
115 Type of bread
116 Pittsburgh's ___ Park
117 *Water ( Smallville ( 

Mononymous singer )  
surname ) line

120 Turkish fruit exports
125 Final Greek letter
126 Berlin's metro
127 Eerie electronic instrument
128 Hose down
129 Home Depot competitor
130 Type of day that refers to  

Earth's rotation with  
respect to distant stars

DOWN
1 German automaker
2 Sound from a hot tub
3 Hopping the fence, say
4 Spiny desert creature
5	 Agcy.	whose	existence	was	

once a secret
6	 Reddit	event	(Abbr.)
7 Group of whales
8 Salon sounds
9 Singer DiFranco
10 By way of
11 Knee connectors
12 Bundle
13 Roosevelt's nickname
14	 Court	...	or	word	after	"court"
15 Idris of "Hijack"
16 "Arguing with  

you is impossible"
17 Not getting distracted
18 Creature in a Mongolian  

polo variant
23 "___ mio!"
24 "Just playing"
27 NFL "scorigami," for one
29	 Briefly	touch	on?
30 French friend
31 Ingrid's "Casablanca" role
32 Tarnish
33 Nits to pick
34 Classic NBC courtroom drama
37 Colonizing insects
40 Exponential, as growth
42 Church section
43 Bird home
46 Lose the battle  

but win the war, say
48 Paper fortunetellers, 

geometrically
49 Belief
52 "Fair point"
53 Chicago landmark, with "the"
54 Some trig curves
55 Tight buds
56 Bother
58 Military higher-up
61 Give off
63	 Booker	T.	&	the	___
66 "My pleasure"
67 Coke or Pepsi
68 Flow like lava
71 ID and press pass
72 Maa-ladies?

73 Sing like Ella
76 Run the show
80 One swaying in Hawaii
82 Furniture giant
83 Donut-shaped
85 Author Zora ___ Hurston
87 Part of a cereal grain  

found in many cereal names
88 Cause of a hamstrung 

hamstring?
89 Rubbernecker
90 Bay Area industry
92 Took to court
95 Catch sight of
97 Singer Rita
98 Drug for Timothy Leary
100 "___ Lisa"
102 Metal band with a  

misspelled name
104 Hope (to)
107 Original "American Idol" judge 

Paula
108 Aerobics portmanteau
110 Three-____ (sports  

dynasty achievements)
112 Onetime Nintendo competitor
113 "Mercy me!"
114 Chew (on)
117	 Jan.	and	Dec.
118 Most common word in English
119 ___ and outs
121 Eagles' city, for short
122 Outer color of a rainbow
123 Aunt, in Argentina
124 NBC sketch show

So
lu

ti
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st
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AUDREY R. GALLAGHER (102), of Alexandria,  

March 17, 2024

BETTY JEAN CLAYTON MONROE (92), of Alexandria, 

March 13, 2024

JOSEPH RAIGER (18), of Alexandria, March 17, 2024

CHARLOTTE REXROAD (85), of Alexandria, March 12, 2024

MICHAEL SNEAD (76), of Alexandria, March 20, 2024
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Classifieds
CUSTOM 

STORAGE SHEDS

Keith's custom built storage sheds 
built to your specifications.  
No permit required anything under 
15 x 20 10 ft. tall. Rough to finish 
carpentry and painting.  
703-863-7567.

CHEVY CHASE FLOOR
WAXING SERVICE

Wood floor polishing, buffing, 
waxing, old floor specialists
Servicing local area 30 years
Licensed, bonded & insured
(301) 656-1810
We do not repair damaged floors

CERTIFIED CAREGIVER
Seeking private duty work caring 
for the elderly in their homes & 
all daily needs. Personal care, 
run errands, excellent references, 
own transportation, good cook, 
light housekeeping. Call Sandra at 
(571) 485 -1047.

CLEANING SERVICE
Commercial & Residential
Weekly/Bi-weekly
Free Estimate
(571)485-1047

SMALL BUSINESS 
OUTREACH EVENT

Archer Western/Traylor Brothers 
JV is hosting an Outreach Event 
for Small Business subcontrac-
tors and suppliers for the Long 
Bridge Project - South Package. 
Location: Archer West-
ern Mid-Atlantic Region Of-
fice - 13454 Sunrise Valley Dr 
#440, Herndon, VA 20171
Date: April 9, 2024 // 
1:00pm - 3:00pm
RSVP:  
awcestimating@walshgroup.com
Construction Scopes:
E&S, Clear & Grub, Demo, Land-
scaping, Trucking, Stone Masonry, 
Concrete ,H-piles, Fencing, Flat-

work, Rebar, SIP, Diving, Painting, 
MOT, Striping, Paving, Electrical, 
Port-a-johns, Fuel, Marine service, 
Welding, Drainage, Jack and Bore.
Design Scopes:
Borings, Survey, Traffic En-
gineering, Environmen-
tal, Landscaping, Lighting.

AUCTIONS
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS: Adver-
tise your upcoming auctions state-
wide and in other states. Afford-
able Print and Digital Solutions 
reaching your target audiences. 
Call this paper or Landon Clark at 
Virginia Press Services 804-521-
7576, landonc@vpa.net

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Vinyl Replacement Windows 
Installed! Starting at $350 Call 
804-739-8207 for More Details!  
Ronnie Jenkins II Windows, Sid-
ing, Roofing and Gutters!  FREE 
Estimates! Call 804-739-8207 for 
More Details! American Made 
Products!

Prepare for power outages today 
with a Generac Home Standby 
Generator. Act now to receive 
a FREE 7-Year warranty with 
qualifying purchase. Call 1-844-
947-1479 today to schedule a free 
quote. It’s not just a generator. It’s 
a power move.

Replace your roof with the best 
looking and longest lasting mate-
rial steel from Erie Metal Roofs! 
Three styles and multiple colors 
available. Guaranteed to last a 
lifetime! Limited Time Offer up to 
50% off installation + Additional 
10% off install (for military, health 
workers & 1st responders.) Call 
Erie Metal Roofs: 1-844-902-4611

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 20% off Entire Pur-
chase. Plus 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-877-614-6667

The bathroom of your dreams in 
as little as 1 day. Limited Time 
Offer - $1000 off or No Payments 
and No Interest for 18 months for 

customers who qualify. BCI Bath 
& Shower. Many options available. 
Quality materials & professional 
installation. Senior & Military 
Discounts Available. Call Today! 
1-844-945-1631

Safe Step. North America’s #1 
Walk-In Tub. Comprehensive 
lifetime warranty. Top-of-the-line 
installation and service. Now fea-
turing our FREE shower package 
and $1600 Off for a limited time! 
Call today! Financing available. 
Call Safe Step 1-877-591-9950

LIVESTOCK SALE
G&E Virginia Premium Assured 
Heifer/Cow Sale. March 30th, 
2024, 12:00 noon. G&E Test Cen-
ter Gretna, VA. Call George Winn 
at 434-489-4458.

SERVICES
DIVORCE-Uncontest-
ed, $475+$86 court cost. 
WILLS-$295.00. No court appear-
ance. Estimated completion time 
twenty-one days. Hilton Oliver, 
Attorney (Facebook). 757-490-
0126. Se Habla Espanol. BBB 
Member. https://hiltonoliverattor-
neyva.com. 

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and 
mobility with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of Inogen 
One. Free information kit! Call 
888-608-4974

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures. Real dental insur-
ance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-888-550-3083 
www.dental50plus.com/virginia 
#6258

Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted 
by Authors Since 1920. Book 
manuscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Produc-
tion, Promotion and Distribution. 

Visit alextimes.com to access our print ar-
chives to read older editions!

about the position...
Interested in construction and/or an electrician? Apprentices earn a 

paycheck and full benefits while learning the trade firsthand.

for more details, contact...
powerdesigninc.us/careers or email careers@powerdesigninc.us

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase 
required. Other restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc 
(“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may apply and the offer may not available in your area. If you call the number 
provided, you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or 
its affi liates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list 
or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. 
License numbers available at eriemetalroofs.com/erie-licenses/. VA License Number: 2705029944

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase 

1.844.902.4611
FREE ESTIMATE

Expires 3/31/2024

Make the smart and ONLY CHOICE  
when tackling your roof!
Before After

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Additional savings for military, health 
workers and fi rst responders

10%  OFF
ON YOUR INSTALLATION
50%  OFF

Limited Time Offer! 
SAVE!

Up to
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Classifieds
Call for Your Free Author`s Guide 
1-888-366-7596 or visit dorran-
ceinfo.com/vapress

Get your deduction ahead of the 
year-end! Donate your car, truck, 
or SUV to assist the blind and 
visually impaired. Arrange a swift, 
no-cost vehicle pickup and secure 
a generous year-end tax credit. 
Call Heritage for the Blind Today 
at 1-844-541-3198 today!

*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. 
This promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may 
apply. This offer expires 3/31/24. Each dealership is independently owned and 
operated. **Third party fi nancing is available for those customers who qualify. 
See your dealer for details. ©2024 BCI Acrylic, Inc.

The Bath or Shower You’ve Always Wanted 
IN AS LITTLE AS A DAY

(844) 945-1631CALL 
NOW

OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/24

$1000 OFF*

No Payments & No Interest
For 18 Months**

AND

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

1-877-591-9950

PLUS $1600 OFF

BEFORE LeafFilter

AFTER LeafFilter

1-877-614-6667CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A RD1

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285
FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

CLOG-FREE GUTTERS 

FOREVER

**Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 24 mo. apply to qualifying purchases of 
$1,000 or more with approved credit. Minimum monthly payments will not pay off  balance before end of promotional period. APR for new purchases is 28.99%. 
Eff ective - 01/01/2023 - subject to change. Call 1-800-431-5921 for complete details.2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test 
of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” *For those who qualify. One coupon 
per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. Off er valid at time of estimate only. See Representative for full warranty details. Manufactured in Plainwell, 
Michigan and processed at LMTMercer Group in Ohio. AR #0366920922, CA #1035795, CT #HIC.0649905, FL #CBC056678, IA #C127230, ID #RCE-51604, LA 
#559544, MA #176447, MD #MHIC148329, MI # 2102212986, #262000022, #262000403, #2106212946, MN #IR731804, MT #226192, ND 47304, NE #50145-
22, NJ #13VH09953900, NM #408693, NV #0086990, NY #H-19114, H-52229, OR #218294, PA #PA069383, RI #GC-41354, TN #7656, UT #10783658-5501, VA 
#2705169445, WA #LEAFFNW822JZ, WV #WV056912.

APR FOR 
24 MONTHS**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+ + 01015% %%
OFF OFF

Call 844-947-1479 to 
schedule your free quote!

AlexandriaTimes

follow us on facebook
Founded in 2005. We're your local newspaper.

follow us on instagram 
#alexandriatimes #alextimes #alexandriava #alxva

alexandriatimes

AT

Receive your 
news a day early!

Subscribe 
Today

to our E-Edition!

NEED TO 
PLACE AN AD?

mstevens@alextimes.com

CONTACT:

AT

Margaret  
Stevens
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Lauren Bishop
LICENSED IN VA | 202.361.5079
LBISHOP@MCENEARNEY.COM | LAURENBISHOPHOMES.COM

109 S. Pitt St, Alexandria, VA 22314 | Equal Housing Opportunity

325 N Patrick St | $1,195,000

Under Contract
307 N Washington | $1,485,000

Under Contract
808 S Lee St | $2,200,000

Just Sold

917 S Lee St | $1,300,000
For Sale

Living, Loving, Listing Alexandria
W I T H  L A U R E N  B I S H O P

129 S Fairfax | $3,750

Just Rented


